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Clara Thomas
Removed
CITeachers All
Request Transfers
District Caves In
To Their Demands
By Cheryl Brown - BVN

A celebration of life occurred
Tuesday, March 28th, 1995, for
James Harold Davis, 15 year
foimer funeral director of
Tillie's Memorial Chapel, San
Bernardino. Services were held
at Bobbitt's Memorial Chapel in
San Bernardino.
Linda Hart, a fonner secretary to Mr. Davis elegantly,
memorialized him as "a son, a
brother, an uncle, a father and to
each ofus, a friend."
Natalie Bradley, his friend of
many years said, "they had
never had a falling out;"
continued on B-5

Funeral
Services ·Held
For Goode
Services were held Monday,
March 27th, 1995, for Joseph
Augustine Goode, Jr. at the 16th
Street Seventh Day Adventist
Church, San Bernardino.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr., Pastor
of New Hope Missionary Baptist Church (currently using the
SDA edifice) officiated at this
memorial.
Job 30:23 was the impetus
for the eulogy delivered by Pastor Foster. In his closing we
were reminded of an old Hopi
Indian statement, "It's a good
day to die...those I love are all
here and all is well, I am ready
to go. This is only the end of
the beginning.
Joseph Augustus Goode, Jr.
was the third of four children
born to Joseph Sr. and Lillie
Goode in Little Rock,
Arkansas on August 7, 1926.
He leaves to mourn, his loving wife, Claudette, three sons:
Barry of Detroit, Joseph III of
Miami and Ronald of Las
Vegas; five daughters, Barbara
and JoAnn of Detroit, Paulette,
Cassandra and Skylar of San
Bernardino, 13 grandchildren
and l 8 great grandchildren, a
brother Lorenzo of Detroit and a
host of family and friends.

Victim Identified;
Information Still
Needed

C

By Cheryl Brown-BVN
he Greater Riverside
Urban League held
their monthly brainstonning session discussing Affirmative Action,
the hottest topic in the nation,
moderated by Harry Hood,
Urban League Board Member.
The morning breakfast opened
with Attorney Jack Clarke
explaining a balanced look at
both sides of the issue to the
62 people in attendance.
Clark has, over the past few
years, researched the subject
extensively. He said, "What
are we trying to do with
Affirmative Action is create a
racially inclusive society. It is
important for all of us to be
well informed and well educated on this issue ... there is
much being written today and
we should read it all very critically and thoughtfully." He
cautioned that AffirmativeAction could go the other way
when California becomes a
majority-minority state.
After much discussion on
how to defeat the issue,
Michael Thomas of Sacramento, Assistant to Brad Sherman,
Board of Equalization, 4th Los
Angeles District spoke on how
to be infonned to take action:
He brought copies of ten bills
which will be coming to various committees in Sacramento. He explained to the audience, they should call their
state legislators and let them
know how they feel. Never
under-estimate the influence

T

Clara Thomas
stop. Vacar leaned over and
shut off Burk's microphone, as
she was speaking. .
At issue also was parent
Marva Horn's charge that
Board Member Jackie Ash used
foul language to her. Ash
walked out.
Thomas was, according to
her daughter Tracey, instructed
by Bob Lee to come to the Saturday board meeting that
would decide ·her fate. "She
told him she had to go to
church,'' said Tracey. Thomas
is a practicing Seventh Day
Adventist. "He assured her she
could be finished before 11 :00
a.m.," said Tracey. Seventh
Day Adventist do not work on
the Sabbath and Tracey feels
this was not taken into consideration. Ledbetter said, "no
one said that there was a problem with her religion, I didn't
know about her being a Seventh Day Adventist." "We just
sat in the hall for about 45 minutes and then were told to
leave,'' said Tracey.
Thomas said, "My attorney
has advised me not to speak to
the press at this time."

Dyer To Be Honored By NAACP

Brown Wil-1Not Seek Re-election
school board members.
I have many fond memories
that I will cherish for the rest of ·
my life, and I owe them to the
voters who elected me for
three, four year terms. I want
to thank my wife and children
for their unwavering support.
They have made an unselfish
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Angela Daniels
The body of 23 year old
Angela Daniels wa3 recently
discovered in the 4700 block of
Somerset Drive in Riverside.
Homicide investigators were
called in to secure the area due
to the circumstances. The area
is an established residenti-al
neighborhood. The cause of
death is pending the autopsy,
but is classified as a homicide.
Anyone with information is
requested to call the Detective
Division of the Riverside Police
at (909) 782-5238.
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Martha Gare a
Eunice WIiiiamson
of a cail or letter. It must have
her VQte. The correct informaworked, the first bill to come
tion must be given out."
up of the ten authored by SenTonya Humphries, said the
a to rs Bill Leonard, R- an
attack on Affirmative Action
Bernardino, and Quen rn
is raci t and sexist and Black
Kopp, Independent San-Franfemales are oppressed on two
cisco, was soundly defeated
sides.
Tuesday. The measure will
Ralph Rivers, a community
most assurably go to the initiaactivist said, we must take it to
tive process as did Proposition
the people, they must vote. If
187, says Sacramento insiders.
you don't vote it never will
The audience voiced their
count.
opinion of the issue. Former
Martha Garcia, leader of a
Urban League Board Member,
Latino group invited the audiJune Foreman, said, "This
ence to join forces with their
group needs to provide speakgroup which is already orgaers to reach the majority comnized to defeat the measure.
munity."
The invitation was questioned
Gary Wilkins, Director of
by
Eunice
Williamson
Affinnative Action at UCR,
NAACP, president who
reminded the audience that
explained the NAACP came
disabled persons and veterans
out against 187. Williamson
are involved in the legislation
said "we must establi sh the
and no one is talking about
parameters o_f a coalition
them. The issue is race based,
because everyone benefits from
it fuels the fire."
a coalition but the AfricanLouise Hayes, Department
American community."
of Social Services, Internal
Rev. T. Ellsworth Gantt,
Security Officer, said "Care
said the solution is to vote.
must be taken when saying the
The strongest way to attac
issue is rac ist. Consider a
anything is to give facts and
White woman whose husband
then 'each one take anothe
is· unemployed. We will lose
person' to the polls to vote.

lara
Thomas,
Principal at Bear
Valley Elementary
School,
Moreno
Valley is out.
She was
removed by a 3-1 vote on
Saturday, in an emergency
meeting of the Board of
Education.
Thomas, was removed said
Charles Ledbetter, Board President, because"we had to do
something." All of the teachers
put in tranfers. "It was better to
move one person than 24."
Community activists say the
teacher tranfers were part of a
plan of the MVEA (Moreno
Valley Educators Association)
to remove any strong Black
administrators from the district.
Thomas is the third to be
removed in the same kind of
way. Ledbetter said they will
have to have a complete,
impartial investigation. We
have moved her to the district
office where she will work
under the direction of Bob
Lee,'' he said.
The meeting was hostile
with board members hollering
at citizens; the mike being
turned off on board member
Bernadette Burks, and finally,
the board walking out without
dismissing the Opened Session
to convene the Closed Session.
Ledbetter said, "I dido 't tum
the mike off, Tracey (Vacar) did.
I'm not involved in that."
Burks started to speak and
continued as Ledbetter pounded his gavel and asked her to
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Hardy Brown
've decided to not seek reelection to the San
Bernardino City Unified
School District Board of
Education.
The c urrent
demands of career, business
and family obligation on my
time will make it impossible to
maintain the commitment
required to be a good board
member. I have been blessed
to serve the citizens, parents,
youth and staff of this great
public school district. This
community is fonunate to have
committed citizens serve them
in the capacity of the current

I

commitment of giving me the
absolute freedom to serve others at their expense. Our
grandchildren, rm sure will fill
any unplanned time that presents itself. Again, I want to
thank the San Bernardino community for having the faith and
allowing me to serve them.

s.B. Car Chase Ends With Two People
Hospitalized And Suspect Arre~ted
San Bernardino chase was ended when the car bemg pursued
ran head-on into the driver of a late model station wagon.
Jim Hamlin, media officer said, Charles Ray Hooker, 19, of San
Bernardino stole a car in the Westside Shopping Center. He was
spotted by a police officer who tried to stop him, and when he fled
out of the parking lot onto Baseline he struck the car. The suspect,
according to the police, then began running on foot, but was captured.
·
An unidentified witness, said the police were chasing the driver
with guns drawn and allegedly shooting at the suspect, when the
suspect ran head-on into a late model stati~n wagon.
Felony hit & run charges were filed a~amst Hoo~er.
.
.
Hamlin, denied the shooting, but said the pohceman with his
gun drawn, fell in a ditch and the gun disc?arg~. Howe_v~r, the
officers were looking for bullets on opposite sides of T1aJuana,
said witnesses.
The names or conditions of the victims were not available at
press time.
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Joseph Dyer, veteran KCBS-TV Director of Community
Affairs, wlll be honored by the NAACP (National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People)
with a Legacy Award on Saturday, Aprll 1, 1995. The
Legacy Award Is given to distinguished community
leaders who set an example In civil rights advocacy.
The event, which will be taped for television
broadcast, will take place at the Wilshire ~bell Theater.
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Issues & Opinions
Guest Editorial
Affirmative-Act ion
By Curtis McCullom

, . There is much talk nowadays regarding Affirmative-Action.
: : The Supreme Court is presently hearing a case alleging reverse dis,! crimination or "reverse bias." Reverse discrimination is the tenn
: '.~ coined by those (White American males) who have benefited most
: : : by the unfair system of blatant "in your face discrimination". It is
' ' : the subject of many talk show hosts and the subject of editorials of
, • l many newspapers. Callers to the t~k ra.dio shows rarely .have ~y: • ;: thing good to say about the beautiful ideal of affinnauve-act10n
' : :! programs.
': :
Affinnative-Action programs originated as a means to comply
·: with a directive, issued by the Kennedy administration in 1961.
· .i The law says minorities and women must fill some slots in the
· ·: business and professional world. Colleges, universities and busi! nesses have developed affirmative-action programs to comply with
; various federal laws and regulations. Opponents claims that the
; practice is unfair because the minorities are less qualified than ~eir
: White counterparts. However, the facts revealed that affirmauve; action programs are fair and play an important role in righting terrible wrongs.
.
1
Tightly woven into the fabric of our society are discrimination
. ; and racism. Consequently, the attitude of White race superiority is
: common. Although the abolition of slavery ended by the 13th
' Amendment in 1865, racism and discrimination continue in a subtle
~ form until now. If you were an African-American, areas of
~ employment, areas of housing were off limits to you.
~
After slavery, to perpetrate a felling of inferiority in Blacks, the
~ Black American was forced to attend substandard schools taught by
i underqualified teachers in inadequate buildings using substandard
; material. In my native state of Mississippi, we used books that
! were outdated. These books discarded by the White school system
? were passed to us when they got new books.
i· Black teachers in the "colored system" could work in the system
~~with far less training than the White teachers in the "White school
~• districts." Many teachers in the state of Mississippi taught school
)• with a high school diploma. How could we compete in the "race of
! ~ life" when the opponent was so far our front? Dr. King said that
• Blacks must learn to run faster to stay in the race, they started so
> far behind. Thus, the passing of Affinnative-Actions laws assured
: these ill-treated citizens a chance denied them systematically, purposefully and lawfully.
> Continued next week
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Letter To The Editor
DEAR EDITOR: (Letter directed to Charles Ledbetter)
Sir: We attended the Board meeting on Tuesday, March 14,
~· 1995. As concerned parents and grandparents, we were not
{'- impressed with the following:
: : , 1. The lack of decorum and discipline displayed by some of the
,!· people in atteqdance. with oral interruption of various speakers.
i 2. The lack of self-discipline shown by a board member, allow:,•ing taunts of some in attendance to shake the character and confi,' v dence expected from Board members.
·,
3. The attitude displayed by the first speaker, the Principal of
.' Bear Valley Elementary School, using racism against African
~. , Americans as a tool.
~· · The meeting was kept in hand by the ability of the Board Presi:· ' dent, Mr. Charles Ledbetter, in displaying organizational techniques
-: to keep the meeting in order. He also showed fairness in allowing
•··each speaker equal opportunity to be heard.
What I had expected to hear from the Principal was what she had
~ J regulated as her curriculum for the school, what had been achieved
• in the first six months, and where she expected Bear Valley would
~7, progress to by the end of the school year. Credentials alone do not
~-- make a Principal, nor a leader. To attain this position one must also
~- possess character, respect, fairness, discipline, communication tech!, niques, organizational ability and professional decorum, along with
~. er.:edenll.als.
>,

continued on page A-3
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Re-Thinking
!~:Affirmative}:-: Action
~·
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; Part Two of a Two Part Series
~ By Dr. Manny Marable

The

...

f

debate over affirmative action probably will
:,
define the 1996 presiden>tia l electron. Already,
~ Republican party presidential
~ candidates, from Robert Dole to
Phil Gramm, are not surprising.. ly on the anti-affirmative action
~ bandwagon . Even President
~ Clinton is privately calculating
; whether he should repudiate
:. existing affirmative action programs, and endorse the
California
Civil
Rights
: Initiative. Public opinion polls
... indicate t.hat the vast majority
:' of Amen cans don't support
! what they perceive to be racial
,, and gender preference pro:,i g rams. A recent Wall Street
Journal/NBC News survey indi.:•
ca
... ted that two-thirds of all
~ Americans, including one-half
; of those who voted for Clinton
!- in 1992, oppose affirmative
.. action. Republicans will try to ·
use this issue to drive a wedge
¢ between many traditional
~ Democratic voters like African.a. Americans, Mexican Americans
• and Puerto Ricans who favor
~• affirmative action, vs. a signifi: cant number of Jewish voters
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and some Asian Americans
who oppose it.
Many Black leaders are vigorously fighting back to defend
affirmative action as it currently
exists. Before affirmative
action, the "system (was) naturally and artificially rigged for
White males," states Connie
Rice of the NAACP Legal
Defense Fund. Certainly, we
must debunk the racist myth
that millions of unqualified
minorities are taking jobs away
from better qualified White
males. The statistics on incomes
and labor force percentages of
racial groups clearly show that
White privilege still exists. As
Jesse Jackson has explained,
"minorities and women are not
in need of affirmative action
because they cannot compete
with White males. They can
compete - but only if allowed
the opportunity. Affirmative
action merely gets them in the
pool so they wil I have that
opportunity."
But a "defense" of the current policies isn't sufficient to
reverse the political avalanche
which now threatens to destroy
opportunities for minorities and
women. We must find the
courage to "rethink" affinnative
action remedies, in a manner
which will negate charges of
"reverse discrimination" and
"quotas", while at the same
time rewarding hard work,
effort and excellence across the
board.

Black Press Meets With Washin ton Leaders
ClAfrican-American
Publishers Deem
Republicans
"Cordial" and
Democrats
"Desperate"
By William Reed, NNPA
Director of Communications
'

'

The
Republicans
now
want us,

while
the
Democrats desperately need us," commented
one Black publisher remarking
to the tone on Capitol Hill and
at the White House regarding
Black American voters and the
Black Press. With the issue of
race tangling the efforts of
Congress' budget cuts, during
the celebration of the 168th
anniversary of the founding of
the Black Press of America,
members of the National
Newspaper
Publishers
Association (NNPA) met with
the nation 's Republic an and
Democratic leadersh ip and
came away giving moderately
favorab le ratings to House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, Senate
leader Robert Dole, and other
Republicans they met during a
three-day series of meetings in
the nation's capital. But, many
of the NNPA's board of directors said that the Democrats
"Are still taking us, and our
readers, for granted."
African-American gynecologist and medical educator, Dr.
Henry Foster, who is President
Bill Clinton's nominee for U.S.
Surgeon General, was the
k,eynote peaker for the NNPA's
Black Press Week Luncheon,
which was nationally televis d
from the National Press Club.
The embattled Dr. Foster talk~d
to the group of Black journalists, and many of the nation's
Black organization s' leaders,
about his upbringing and professional efforts during his
adult life toward building in the
Black community through initiatives with Historically Black
Colleges an d Universiti es,
researchin g in and teaching
about Sickle Cell Anemia at
Tuskegee University and the "I
Have a Future Program," that
he developed at Meharry Medical School to stress abstinence
and steer at-risk teens toward
positive life choices through
For example, Professor Darryl Scott of Colwnbia University has suggested an alternative
to race-based, minority scholarships in public universities. Let
us suppo-se that the upper 10
percent of the graduating
seniors of all high schools in a
state would be automatically
admitted to that state's prestigious university system. The 10
percent guideline for admission
would be fai rly applied to all
high schools, regardless of their
respective median fami ly
income levels, races or averages
on standardized tests. Such a
criteria would reward all students for hard work and effon ,
and would at the same time
undoubtedly increase Black
college enrollment over current
levels. For well-to-do White
parents at suburban, elite high
schools, who might complain
that their daughter or son in the
thirtieth percentile of her/his
class is "better" academically
than the valedictorian of an
inner-city public. school, we
should reply: in a democracy,
the greatest public welfare is
served by rewarding hard work
and achievement in a fair manner, wherever they are found. If
the best students at inner-city
high schools aren't "equal" in
certain skills levels to the best
students in the affluent suburbs,
the fault is not theirs. It is the
failure to invest in educational
excellence in our urban public
schools. A strategy which pro-

advertising budget. The group
was also hosted by the National
Republican Committee and
numerous Black Republicans,
lead by the newly-elected
House member, Rep. J.C. Watts
of Oklahoma.
Meetings with Democratic
leaders from the Democratic
National Committee (DNC)
and the White House were
more contentious. Many publishers indicated that they felt
that the Democrats were taking
them, and African-American
voters, for granted. While President Clinton is experiencing a
.·.·. ···-45 percent "unfavorable" rating
,}\Jamong Americans, he still
:'Qlgains high marks among the
Assistant to President Cllnton,African-America~ community.
Alexis Herman.
After representat1v~s from t~e
DNC and Democrauc Senatonal Committee had met with
publishers, they made a call to
the White House, before the
publishers' visit there, and indicated to White House aides that
the Black publishers were on
their way and "mad as hell." In
their meeting with Presidential
Press Secretary Mack McCurry,
the publishers vented dismay
that the President had not lived
up to his campaign promises to
the Black Press for access and
consultations regarding BlackDr. Henry Foster, Jesse Jackson, Bob Bogel and c. oriented issues. African-American Assistant to the President
Delores Tucker.
Alexis Herman, who has a
community-based Partnerships
gave a "Favorable" rating to
longtime
relationship with the
and interventions. Dr. Foster,
their meeting with House
Black
Press,
promised the pubwho was joined on the dais by
Speaker Newt Gingrich. NNPA
lishers
and
White
House aides
Dr. Henry Ponder, the current
president Robert Bogle said,
that
she
would
take
it upon herhead of Fisk University, and
"He met with us and talked to
self
to
reestablish
the
strained
was introduced by Rev. Jesse
us about issues and programs
communications,
and
issues,
Jackson and publicly endorsed
that made sense. Many publishcreating
the
divisions
between
for the Surgeon General post,
ers who came here totally
them.
told the group, "I will be conagainst Newt and the RepubiiBlack Press Week is an
finned." In response to a quescans are now taking a second
annual
event for the 55-year
tion as to whether he thought
look." The House Republican
old
NNPA
and includes briefinthere were attacks specifically
leader, whom polls say is getgs
and
sessions
in Washington
aime<l at Clinton's nominees of
ting a 43 percent "Unfavorfor
publishers
with
national
color and non-White members
able" rating from Americans,
legislative
representatives
and
of his Cabinet, Foster said,
struck an accord with the Black
members
of
the
Congressional
"There is definitely something
business people with his stateBlack Caucus (CBC). The
fishy there." The NNPA board
ments on how business develevent
also includes enshrineof directors joined scores of
opment legislation fashioned
ment
into
the Black Press Hall
other Black groups in endorsfor their neighborhoods would
of
Fame
of
a deceased publishing Foster for confinnation.
be more beneficial to more of
er
for
his/her
community-oriAs th e nation's lawmakers
the Black population than
ented
contributions
during their
struggled behind closed doors
clinging to social programs. A
lifetime.
Roscoe
Dunjee,
pubto finesse racial sensitivities on
poll conducted during Black
lisher
of
Oklahoma
City
's
The
Capitol Hill, a local Black-oriPress Week sho wed that 56
Black
Dispatch
from
1930
to
ented newspaper, News Dimenpercent of Americans support
1960,
who
gained
a
national
sions, carried a hea dline of
the Republicans' "Contract
reputation as a publisher and
"Congress vs. Black WashingWith America." The Speaker,
leader
of the NAACP and
ton" in its Black Press Week
who was an early supponer of
National
Business League, was
edition. But, in contrast to most
the Martin Luther King, Jr.
inducted
1~r his work for civil
Black community civil rights
Holiday, also vowed to help
liberties
and racial justice in
leaders and elected officials,
Black-o riented newspapers
Oklahoma.
many in the publishers' group
gain more of the government's
vides access to public education to all members of society
by a single standard is both fair
and justified.
Another approach would be
to establish college and university scholarships which would
be based on two essential criteria: recipients must be "first
generation college students",
that is, no one in their immediate household is a college graduate; and second, the family
income would have to be under
$35,000. By these two criteria,
one could reward scholarship
disproportionately to Hispanics,
Blacks and low income people
without using race-based criteria.
We can dismantle the structure of White elitism and privilege also by outlawing certain
benefits which affluent Whites
have long taken for granted. For
instance, we could move to terminate the system of "legacies"
at colleges and universities.
"Legacies" are set-asides which
pennit the children or descendants of alumni into a college.
Often the legacies reward the
children of families which have
histories of generous financial
contributions to their alma
maters. At Harvard College
several years ago, about 44 percent of the "legacies" were
adm itted into the school, compared to only 10 percent of the
gene ral undergraduate applicants.
Rethinking affirmative action

must also mean fighting for
increased legal penalties and
fines for all businesses found
guilty of policies and practices
which are discriminatory to
minorities and women. We can
defeat the drive of White conservatism to destroy the legacy
of the Civil Rights Movement,
but only if we pursue more

innovative and creative strategies for equality. We must
defend our right to challenge all
forms of racism and discrimination, but we must also initiate
new approaches. which can
reverse the tide and move a
majority of Americans behind
our struggle.
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Shropshire To Retire From
Riverside Urban League

T

he Greater Riverside
Area Urban League
announce today that
Jacquelyn
C.
Shropshire, Urban League
President for eighteen months,
will retire from the Urban
League and return to her family
in Milwaukee. This is her second retirement, sine~ in the Fall
of 1993, the Riverside Urban
League Board of Directors with the highest recommendations from the National Urban
League Office - persuaded
Jacquelyn to come out of retire· ment and work with them to
establish themselves with a
stronger financial base and with
deeper roots in the community.
She succeeded in doing just
that - surpassing their best
expectations.
The Riverside Urban League
was fortunate to have had the
services of Shropshire, who had
prior experience as President of
the Milwaukee Urban League.
During her Riverside term of
office, the annual budget
increased three times; she
expanded the operating staff to
nine; doubled the size of the
Training Center; moved and
upgraded the administrative
offices; re-organized Project
S.T.A.R. which expanded to
Moreno Valley, and services 75
students, negotiated the donation of a dozen computers to be
used by staff and students; led
Urban League to its certification with the United Way;
earned a $100,000 Grant from
the James Irvine Foundation
that established three new programs: a Leadership Training
Program, a Male Minority

,,,.:,
' ·• '

' ·

Jacquelyn C. Shropshire
Institute and a series of monthly Community Brainstorming
Sessions designed to develop
community mobilizing efforts
for the purpose of addressing
family concerns and problems;
and not the least and in her own
way, she made herself known
and respected within the community.
Her spirit was contagious.
Her commitment kept working
almost around the clock, and
her attachment to the Riverside
Urban League persuaded her to

take the initiative to extend her
original one-year contract with
an additional six months.
"While we regret that Mrs.
Shropshire has to leave, the
entire Board is grateful for her
outstanding service, support
and contributions to the Riverside Urban League," said Jim
King, Chair of the League's
Board of Directors.
The search to fill the vacant
position is already being conducted. Yolanda Nava, currently Program Director for the
Ur~an League's Project
S.T.A.R., is serving as Interim
President.
The community at large, as
well as the Riverside Urban
League, will have the opportunity to express its appreciation
at the 6th Annual Black &
White Gala to be held Friday,
April 2 8, 1995 at Raincross
Square, where Jacquelyn will
receive a speci~l award ..
For further mformauon contact Jim King at (909) 3696276.

Continued From Page A-2
The teaching staff of Bear Valley cannot be responsible for the
many problems that have been going on at the school. The education of the students is being undermined by inconsistent discipline
measures by the principal, showing disregard for the welfare of the
students.
Without action being taken to correct the host of problems, the
entire community could become involved in an unwarranted situation. This •is unnecessary.
The tenn racism shows a lack of ability to go beyond the use of
such language and to seek solutions to further the progress attained
in 30 years. As a former member of the Inglewood Stabilization·
Advisory Committee, 1966 through 1968, I have seen a dramatic
change, though there are still many problems. This situation
demands Affirmative Action.
Sincerely R. Blakely

What
To Do If Mother Nature Crashes.
Your Outdoor Wedding

North Park
Honors Black
History Bee
Team
By Mrs. B. Trofell

N

orth
Park
Elementary School
honored its successful Black History
Bee team at an awards assembly on March 2. The team
competed at the Thirteenth
Annual Black History Bee
sponsored by the National
Sorority of Phi Delta Kappa,
Inc. Delta Rho Chapter on
February 22, 1995. Many
schools from the San
Bernardino area took part in
the compet1t1on at the
Feldyhym Library. North Parle
won first place and third place
in third and fourth grade division.
Even though winning team
members will receive awards
from Delta Rho at a separate
ceremony, North Park wanted
to show its appreciation for the
whole team's hard work. The
team members were:
Grades 5/6 - Dachell e
Brown and James Malachowski, Klye Sciordia and Danial
Cooper, Sherly Huron* and
Elisha Lara*.

Grades 3 /4 - Armand a
Frossard and Ashley Rodriguez
(1st), Steven Lancaster and Jessica Seckrater*(3rd).
LaShawna Shaw* and Ralph
Vidosola

Marv in Johnson is the very
proud principal at North Park.

*alternate team members

Shark Cartilage
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: My
mother is dying of cancer.
What are the merits of shark
art.ilage therapy as a treatment
for this disease? V.L. ' '
DEAR V.L.: There is no scientific evidence that shark cartilage has any effect on cancer
in humans . Last n ight 's
"infomercials" proclaimed the
merits of shark cartilage to be
something of a miracle. The
market for shark cartilage capsules has become a "hyped up
supersales activity for some 20
companies in the United
States", according to the
National Council Agai nst
Health Fraud.
Some health food and chain
stores hawk the pills at $13.00
a bottle. A "respectable" Beverly Hills physician is said to
charge as much as $175.00.
Some predatory manufacturers
even claim that the capsules
boost male potency and cure
arthritis.
Scientist are fascinated by
the ability of sharks to resist
infections . Because sharks

Our Bodies
,

outdoor weddings. They can
When you plan an outdoor
be made up in advance, tied
wedding , you are taking a
securely and repositioned on a
chance on the weather. But
moments notice.
By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D.
nothing can be more beautiful
• Provide weather related
than Mother Nature's surroundrarely get cancer, researchers
necessities as favors such as,
ings especially in the spring
believe
that their cartilage confancy baskets with samples of
and summer. There are ways_
tains
a
protein th at inhibits
insect repellent, rainhats, preto rescue your party should
angio-genesis (the formation of
moistened cloths, paper fans ,
inclement weather occur.
blood
vessels) needed to nourinexpensive sunglasses and fun
Here 's how when doing it
ish
a
malignant
growth.
cameras.
yourself.
Al
though
shark
cartilage
By planning for the best and
• Know your climate and
does in fact appear to sho w
preparing for the worst, you
plan accordingly. Use hardy
possible anti-cancer activity in
can count on a sunny outcome
flowers and waterproof ribcells,
thousands of things that
no matter what the weather
bons. G ive all blossoms a
work
in the test tube never
may be.
plentiful water supply.
By Kitty Ariza
work in animals or humans.
• Plan an alternate space in
The fishy market for cartilage
fragile in wind and rain than
case of inclement weather, such
emerged overnight in February,
cut botanicals are.
as church, barn, home or tent.
1993, after 60 Minutes featured
Set up as close to the wed• Determine in advance
a
Cuban study that purportedly
ding as possible:
when the decision will be made
showed the substance cancer
• Garl and designs are
to bring the wedding indoors if
portable and well suited for
the forecast looks bleak. A
day's notice is reasonable: two
is better.
• Pitch in if the reception
will be held in a tent. Design
arrangements for a quick
change of site in case the ceremony Il'~eds to be held inside
the tent too.
• It's not the heat, it's the
humidity - not only the rain
starts guests running for shelter, also protection from the
sun, wind, humidity and terrain
may also be needed . M ake
sure the alternate space is climate controlled.
• Fog for insects at least an
hour before the ce remon y.
Guest shouldn 't be choking on
bug spray, nor slapping themselves in rhythm with the
soloist. Mosquitoes are peskiest at dusk, especially in central
and northern states.
,
• Stake a Claim. Anchor
arrangements with bricks or
sand. Stake light-weight canOverslept? Sprained an ankle running for the bus, or any of those little unlucky things? _Your
delabra or flower stands finnly
luck could only get better. Play Super Lotto, twice a week. Everybody gets lucky sometimes.
to the ground.
• Use ribbofl streamers and
Mi 11 i O n a i re 5 pa id O v er 2 o y e a r s. Must b e 1 8 to p I a y. © 19 9 4 Ca I if o rn i a St at e Lo ttery.
fabri c as fill ers, they ' re less

Accents On
Weddings

The team practiced during January and February with the
help of parent volunteer, Nancy
Lancaster. Barbara Troxell was
the team 's advisor. She is the
History/Social Science magnet
program resource teacher at
North Park.

fighting properties in humans.
The National Cancer Institute
(N CI) reviewed the Cuban
'Study and fo und insufficient
data to justify NCI sponsored
clinical trials.
In times of medical crisis1 ,
especi ally involving famil y
me mbers, i t is normal to
become emotional. It is nol
unu sual fo r you to reach
beyond the tried and trusted
methods of treatment for cancer. It is best during this difficult time for you to concentrate
on ensuring that your mother
receives the best care available.
Kee p her as comfortable as
possible. Contact the American Cancer Society and identify their support to assist you in,
coping. Now is not the time to
panic or experiment.
Avoid risky alternative
forms of treatment which
could, in the end, result in addi-.
tional pain and suffering for
your mother. In your anguish,
do not fall prey to those who,
would perpetrate health fraud.

Play Super Lotto. You could win millions.

.
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ALL CIT-IES REAL ESTATE

A.No

1ST

CALIFORNIA LENDING SERVICES OFFERS:
•Home Buyers Programs as little as 3% down.
•We have a variety of programs to meet your needs.
•We are here to make your dream of owning a home a reality.
•We also have home improvement loans (No equity required)
•We have bill oonsolidation loans.

all Today and ask for: Donald R. Ford ·
Off: 909/822•4312
24 hr. Pager: 909/420•5935

...
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Go To Vegas?

Remodeled, h1sLoncal, decorated chapel & reception halls.
Includes minister, coordinator, organist & water fountains.
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests.

Semi-Fonnal $125.00 Formal $250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00

VICTORY CHAPEL

Maudie

-~

·

Top 40 • Jazz
Blues • Country
Rhythm & Blues

TRAVEL• HOTELS• CAR RENTAL

Call Maudie ~)656-5622
Oyde (909)887-2754

Farmers Insurance Group
FIRE · AUTO · TRUCK · COMPENSATION
HOMEOWNERS · COMMERCIAL · LIFE · BOAT

Owner/Travel Consultant

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9- 3 p.m

Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS
(909} 931-4756
18 Years Experience

23741 G. SunnyMead Blvd.
Moreno Vallev, CA
92388
✓'

Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And

Falls - WIiis & Trusts
(909) 92~-0971
(909) 242-3414
818 N. Mountain,
Upland, CA 91786
t----------------+-----------------1-------.;.___;,__:_..:.:..:,::.:...;.;..;..;,.;.,;.;;.;__-4
#203,

Licensed Clinical Psychologist
• Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment •
Forensic/Court Evaluations •

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy
The Orleans Building
3638 University, Ave.,
Suite 283 -

GOSPEL REPERTOIRE
WORKSHOP

,I
'

,.
I.,

(909) 683-7052

Office {909) 657-7253
Home (909} 943-1213

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

Dental

Centre

PRIME HOMES

1

(909) 343-1001

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

Hours: Monday-Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
. Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 351-6934

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 - 6P.M. /
W: 10·7 P_M. / SAT: By appointment

Call For Your Appointment

SE HABLA ESPANOL

Crescent
City

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA
(909) 875-1299

$84,000
$79,000
$77,000
s100,ooo
$79,000
s74 ,ooo
$100,000
$83,000
$89,000
$60,000
$90,000
$53,000
$68,000
$91,000
$90,000

FOR FREE QUALIFYING CALL TODAY

***

Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

Done in the privacy of your home

EV JAMES

I

I

San Bernardino
San Bernardino
, San Bernardino
Perris

***

(909) 352-1200

3/2
4/2
3/2
4/2
3/2
3/l&l/2
4/2
3/2
4/2
3/1
3/2.
3/1
3/2
4/2
3/2

1

General Dentistry
Dental Lab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

Building C, Suite 245
Riverside, CA 92504

=

~~D/BA

~oValley
Moreno Valley
Moreno Valley
Fontana
Fontana
Fontana
Rialto
Rialto
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside

Broker

Family

2900 Adams Blvd.

•Fast
•Reliable
•Reasonable Cost

MARCELLA CARROLL

TRI;_STAR

Example: 45 male non-smoker prererred
only:
$20.52 monthly

PREPARATION

Blue Diamond Realty
Your Realt or With Technique

(909) 824-9015

Life Insurance - Great Rates For your Home
Mortgage or Business Loan or money for your family,
when they need it most.

INCOME TAX

\ I / /I

,•

Do you need a church musician? Do you
need a revival? Lessons - private and
group for concerts and musicals call the
Gospel Repertoire Workshop at:

$100,000

GOVERNMENT AUCTION REPO'S
$0DOWNORLOWDOWN
NO CREDIT REQUIRED

Attorney At Law

,A.

E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.

(818) 398-1194

Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

l:K

' Ir

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA

~s
M~~i

•Specializing In Home Service
•Computerized Returns
•Ele~ronic Fi~ng Available

•Employment &
Housing
•Discrimination

2383

Lee's Shoe Repairs

FOR THE BEST IN
TRAVELPLANS

••'-'"

ext.

(909) 684-0484

247 E BA SE LINE
SAN BERNARDINO . CA 92410.

•e·

(909) 355-6690
(800) 484-6954

CHIKA HUNTER

Ken Claus
Scott Claus
OFF 889 - 9874
FAX 884 · 0767

~
'"<'

ec:ializin In:
Group Trav!r. Cruises • fnternational Travel

Available for Your Listenins
and Dancins Pleasure

~~

Income Tax Preparation

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse

Featurins

(909) 884-6105

RAYMOND DELONE

HUNTER TRAVEL

The Rhythm of Life Band

BASIC WEDDING $90.00

Free electronic fiheling withh ey.eMry pahid
return during t mont o1 arc

Thursday, March 30, 1995

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

Dr. Robert Williams

· Call For appointment/ California Licensed 20+ Years Experience

~Ii\l.~ E)ll~~J~:t ·W ©Jll~~1 W°l@t,~'!i~
The Inland Empires N e ~ In Black and

6-8AM
~

Jala Hair Products

Jal• Limousine Service

h','401t?i

~

Hair weaving
Rialto & Pepper

AND

~
~~:;~~:~' .

6-10 PM

BENNETT

Eaglelite Beauty Salon
Cutting And Stylin
Ph 909-873-0677
Jala Robertson

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

President

LIGHT HAULING , ROTOT ILLING
TREE TRIMMING , HANDYMAN
INSTALL SPRINKL E R SYSTEMS

James Bennett

21160 Gregg Rd.

(gQ9 ) 6S7-9321

Perris, CA 92570

Voices In Praise Ministries
GOSPEL MUSRC AND CHRRSTRAN
PROGRAMMING

ffliIIie's ~nutria! QiifapeI
11•··
11111111111111,,.,,

··:::1111111111111
•I

Consultant • Concerts • Gospel Announcer
Soloist • Promotions ·

KPRO 1570 AM, Saturday 6PM

(909) 684-7017

Jost phin.e Bircfson.g

P.O. Box 3111, Corona, CA 91718

•

h

·

Complete Funeral Services
Cremations
0
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1557 Wen Buellne, San Bernardino

Darren c;. Polin, Sr. - Manager

"Sen·ing the Co1111111111it_r lt'ith Q11nlit_r Care a11d £\pert Sen'ice "

.
23080 D-220 Alt'ssandr() Bild• :-tm ·no \':dk-y. C:\

r::B-lo_u.s-es- .... - - - - - - - ·- _$_2
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St. Paul AME To Celebrate 91 st Anniversary

• St. Paul AME

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

church is located at 1355 West
21st Street (at the comer of
21st and Herrington) in San
Bernardino. Rev. Charles
Brooks is the Senior Pastor.
For more information, call
(909) 887-1718.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

GRAND TERRACE

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Bethesda MBC To
Hold Women's Day
Program
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
will hold its Annual Women's
Day Program on April 9, 3:00

11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

p.m. at 1356 N. Mt. Vernon

Ave., San Bernardino. Sis.
Marie Brewington, Loveland
Church , will be the guest
speaker.
Rev. Charles McDonald is
Pastor.

(909) 485-2770

Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30a.m.
~,1oming Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: 'Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

PERRIS

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)

Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services

. : :' :

. :.: ~
'l I

RIALTO
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

Spiritual Growth Churc Of God In
Christ
YWCA 8172 Magn·olia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501

Riv ersi de , CA 92507

Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Sc hool
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Mornin g Worship

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Pastor Raymond F.
Williams

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(9Cf.J)899-0777

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCA-

WEEKLY SERVICES

Pastor Chuck Singleton
Praise Celebration
9 a.m. Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.
Cathedral Worship
11 a.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Pastor

Order Of Services

Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

T. E llsworth Gantt II

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Early Morning Worship- 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

SERVICE TIMES:

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

(909) 352-1688

Sunday

Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Wednesday
Prayer Services
Bible Study

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

288 E. Fifth Street

TION:

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study
Wednesday Night Prayer M eeting

11:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

Prayer Praise - 7 pm
= ==C

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

NEW JOY
BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

Schedule Of Services
-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting. 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p .m .
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thµrsday-Choir

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a. m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
* Nursery Opened at 10:15 a.m. *

(909) 683 - 1567

LOVELAND

I

2911 Ninth Street
P.O. Box 303
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

Bordw e ll/Stratton Center

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday ·school
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE
2 008 Martin Luther
King, Jr. Hlvd.

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
7:30 p.m.
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Saturday-Bible Class
11:00 p.m.
- 1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting
4:00 p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.

11 a.m.

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study
"Everyone Is Welcome"

9:30

I

!

Koinonia Community Church
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor
3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 686-7915
ORDER OF SERVICES
Bible Institute
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45p.m.
Weekly bible Study
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Women's FeUo.wship 1st & 3rd
Thursday
7:00 p.m.

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-3539 I
Sunday Services: 11:00 am
12:30 pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

a.m.

7:00p.m.

I
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Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastof Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a .m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30p.m.

Second Baptist, Redlands
Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
RedJands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

•

l

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
16262 Baseline Ave.
Fomana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

't

i,

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7;00p.m.

Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
5:00p.m.
B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
1:00
Study Wed.

p.m.

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

REDLANDS

Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

Methodist
Bethe/AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

(909) 686-9406

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4 :00p.m.

,I
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FONTANA

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
11:00 a.m.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Church
Celebrates
Anniversary With
Musical, "Sound
Of Music"
he Combined Choirs
of St. Paul A.M.E.
Church will present
"Sound of Music" a
musical on Sunday, April 2nd,
at 4:00 p.m. Approximately a
150 voice choir will sing praises to God in celebrating the
church's
91st
Church
Anniversary.
The Dorothy lnghram Music
Department (named in the
honor of Dorothy Inghram who
is Emeritus of Music at St.
Paul) consist of the Jewel &
Youth Choir, F.D. Haynes, Jr.
Male Chorus, Wings of Grace,
Celestial Choir and Inspirational Choir under the direction
of Judy Robinson and Betty
Taylor.
The St. Paul Family invites
the public to attend. The

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

'

I
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Is Everyone A Christian That Says They Are?

Bethel AME Of Fontana Holds Revival
,, ,
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QUESTION : Dear Pastor
Woods, is everyone a Christian
that says they are? Almost
everyone I know says that they
believe in God. They say they
pray, and they say that God is
important in their lives. However, their life styles contradict
what they say. Is this possible?
Rialto, CA

O

n April 7th, 8th, and 9th at 7:00 p.m.
each night Reverend James E.
Satterfield will preside over Bethel
AME's Revival By Action. Pastor
Morris A. Buchanan has invited Reverend
Satterfield to lead the revival with the intriguing
theme: Another Galilee.
Dr. James E. Satterfield, for the past eight
years has been the pastor of The Church of
Divine Guidance, in Los Angeles. He has extensive background in pastoral, evangelical, and
other church related duties. He has held management positions for over twenty-eight years. He is
well respected for his dynamic and diverse spiritual gifts, and for his inspiring and motivating
abilities as a spiritual leader. He will bring his
unique and dynamic preaching to Bethel's
Revival By Action!

Holy Spirit Deliverance To Hold
"April Shower Of Praise" Service
It is with great excitement, that the Holy Spirit
Deliverance Ministries Community Church of
the Inland Empire, invite the public to attend
their "April Shower Of Praise" Service , which
will convene on Saturday, April 1, 1995, at 7:00
p.m. promptly.
'
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ANSWER: The Bible answers

Dr. James E. Satterfield
All church congregations and especially choirs
are welcome to fellowship with them on this day.
A mighty move of God is anticipated during
this service which will be given on behalf of our
Pastor, Apostle James K. Miller.
For more information, call (909) 820-5944 or
(909) 874-4988.

Advertise Your Church In
The Directory!

FAMILY CHRISTIAN

your question in several places.
Matthew 7:21 says "Not everyone that says unto me, Lord,
shall enter the Kingdom of
Heaven, but he that doeth the
will of my Father which is in
Heaven." Mark 7:6 says "This
people honoreth me with their
lips, but their heart is far from
me. " It is true, that almost
everyone you ask will say that
they believe in God. Yet few
actually live for Him. Matthew
12:33 says "a tree is known by
its fruit." You can identify an
orange tree by the oranges on

,\titJ/ ·.

the branches. You can identify

an apple ·tree by the apples on
the branches. If you come to a
tree and the sign says 'Tm an
orange tree", yet you see
lemons, then you know that the
tree was misl abeled. Many
people have mislabeled themselves. The Bible says that faith

Subscribe

Allen Chapel
AME
Church

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

FELLOWSHIP

/

Dr. Reglna~d Woods

without works is dead (James
2:26). This means, if there is no
life style or actions to back up
the words of expression, then
the ' belief is dead. No, not
everyone that claims to be a
Christian is. You also don't go
sit out in the garage and then
claim to be a car. You also don't
go sit in a church and claim to
be a Christian. Jesus in essence
says, " Put your life where your
mouth is."
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box
9778, San Bernardino , CA
92427-9778.

945 E. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

i062 ·s. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

ORDER OF SERVICES

Rev. William M. Jacks

Sunday Worship:
Sunday School..........................9:30 a.m. Bishop Leon Martin
Mom. Worship ........................11:00 a.m.
s·b S
· wors h.1p ....................
·
G:O0
t le tudy
. p.m.
Even1ng
Intercessory Prayer:
Tuesday ..........................11:00 a.m.
Thursday ........................ 11:00 a.m.

Daily ·····-·······:········.. ······.. ······...9:0o a.m.
Family Night
Monday Evemng ......................7:00 a.m. Th urs d ay ..........................7:00 p.m.

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(909) 653-5560

Rev. Frank Gray

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
91 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor ·
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
6:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study)
The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923

To

HEAVEN WITH

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Worship Services
Sunday School
Morning Service
Evening Service
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
·Friday

6 PM

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11:15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
Pentecostal
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9: 15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street

Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Church Of God In Christ

St. John Baptist

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Worship Hour

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882-3277
Pentecostal Inc.

Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 /887-3809

Schedule Of Services
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
8:00p.m.

Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church

New Hope COGIC

2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
lOa.m.
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.

254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service

Church of God In Christ

Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

..

.

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

9:30a.m.
11:30 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

S.unday School .................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ...............................................11:0Q a.m.
: Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M.
:I J,Vednes~~~ ~ible Study .... :...................~···:..··'.~:?:~~~.M. _.
....

and

Order 0f:8m'ice

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a .m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.

HIGHWAY

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

CHURCH

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
, Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth
Services
4:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
7:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evening
7:30p.m.

presents

-REV. LEROI LACEY

UINNAME

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

(

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
· Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. ShennelJa Garrett-Egson, Pastor
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Servic<".S
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Early Morning
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
MondayPastor's Choir Rehearsal
6:00p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00p.m.
Thursday
Mass Chor Rehearsal
6:00 p.m.
Mid Week Worship
7:00 p.m.
TV Broadcast
Channel (3)
8:00p.m.
Saturday
l :00-2:00 p.m.

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
};vangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting

I .

Friday

7:30 p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11 am
Bible Study
Wednesday

7 pm

ONTARIO
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Ontario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

Grand Terrace
Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Alvin B . Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 11 1
Grand Tcrract\ CA 92313
(9'.:9) 825-5 l•W
Sundav lliYiCCS
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11
:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00
p.m.
Wed. Prayer t,.1c,'.ting
7:30
p.m .
Wt~d. Rib!c 5tudy

I

·1
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Quinn AME Honors Women Of AME Church
uinn AME Church
of Moreno Valley
were again in the
forefront of the
COuu11,,...,..~ when they honored
Women In The AME Church
earlier this month.
A nice crowd came out on
the rainy night to honor women
who are active in the church
and community.
Honored were: First Lady
of the 5th District, Mrs. Vivienne Anderson, Michelle Beal
Bagneris, Esquire, Rev. Eva C.
Duncan, Jacquelyn DupontWalker, Dr. Mildred Henry, and
Naomie Webb.
The program was dotted
with (Ven Yens Vietes) depict-

Honorees' Bios

ing moments in time, in the
lives of famous people. Sarah
Allen, ·wife of the · AME
founder Richard Allen, was
played by Margaret Poindexter,
Maya Angelou, was played by
Delores Moore; Mary McLeod
Bethune was played by Martha
Brantley, and Fannie Lou Hamner was played by Amanda
Speed.
.
The Mayor, Greg Lefler,
presented a resolution to Mrs.
Anderson and shared his new
experience of walking with the
Lord.
The presentations were
made and the rain stopped just
long enough for everyone to
get home safely..

'
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J~cguelyn Dupont-)Valker is president of Ward D~velopme!}t }l
Corporation, a community~based development specifilizing'ih coin~ if
munity development whose mission includes economic, housing, / }
lead,ership and neighborhood d<ryelopmeµt.
.
..
rn
.. . Her educational achievemerifincludes a Master of Social Wor:k k:
de'gree from Atlanta University, Bachelor of Science degfet from :m
Florida State University and continued studies in USC De_velop- di
er's Training
and
USC.,,·Minority
Entrep~neur Progrlllll.
i@
...,
··-.·
. ,.
,..
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Saluting Women
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Wm A 19 Color T. V.
on1y one will be
awarded

Broussard 'N' Motion Productions and
Black Voice Newspaper
present

"The Gospel Praise Contest"
open to all readers
Participants must submit an 250-500 word essay on "Why Is
There A Need For Gospel Music In Our Society'' by April 7,
1995, 5:00 p.m.

RULES:

Essays must be typed, double-spaced and rom 250 to 500 words. The essays will be

judged by the Black Voice Staff and the winning essay will be announced, printed
. and published on Thursday, April 20, 1995. Essays will be judged on content,
creativity, realism and grammar.
·

Prize will be furnished by Broussard 'N' Motion Productions, (19'
inch color television).
First Ladles, Vivienne Anderson and Celestine Gray.

Please submit press releases to:
Color Television
C/O Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE
(Corner Of Cedar Ave.
& 14th St., Bloomington)
Cheryl Brown, MC.

Holding Services At Bloomington Life Center •·

(909) 820-3636
Craig W. J~hnson, Pastor

.
~\:;.:
Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Praise Service ..................................... .4:00 P.M.
Tuesday Selah Service ...................................... 7:00 P.M.

Honorees, Ida Roberson, for Dr. MIidred Henry, Rev. Eva Duncan, Michelle
Bagnerls, First Lady Vivienne Anderson, Naomle Webb, and Jackie Dupont-Walker,
and Pastor Frank Gray.

Laser light travels in only one
direction, unlike other light which
scatters.

Broussard 'N' Motion Productions
&

Presents

GOSPI! )$
Saturday, April 29, 1995 At The Wilshire Ebell Theatre, 7:30 P.M.
Tickets Available At The Black Voice News Office
$22.50 In Advance, $25.00 At The Door

Call (909) 889-0506 or (909) 682-6070 Now!!
featuring
FRED HAMMOND

YOLANDA ADAMS

THE STARLIGHTS

OF "COMMISSIONED"

And M.C. Christian Comedian, Broderick E. Rice!
Prizes! Prizes! Prizes!
Come and Win Big!!!

A Big Screen Tv, Furs, Cellular Phones, tickets, Trips and M ·ore!!!
j)

•
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Lincol1;1.
Mercury .

Volkswagen

''~WAY!

'

I It

! ::
I

'95 MERC COUGAR

'95 MERC TRACER
MSRP
FWY DISC

'14,850
·-1,030

MSRP
FWY DISC

$13,820

'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE

'18,655
-1,500

YOUR COST

'16,745

MSRP
FWY DISC

$17,155

-836

·$15,909

YOUR COST

SER-604719

SER-6033593

SER-600750

I

1·

'95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS
MSRP
FACTORY REBATE

YOURCOST

II

'21,085
:-500

MSRP
FWY DISC

$20,585

22,965
·2100

SER-J0OOn

--

'95 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR EXC.

'95 MERCURY
SABLE
· 1,200

---------$17,295

37,915
FWY DISC
~4,000
FACTORYREB._A_T_E_ _ _ _ _
~1.,ooo......,_ _

-500

YOUR COST

$32,915
SER-615750

'94 MERC TRACER

$10 375

$10 599

UC3GQR769- ~ 0 0 S RENTAL

SER.(,()1698 • ;,:;;ous RENTAL

I

'95 LINCOLN
MARKVIII
MSRP
FWY DISC

'34,820
'-2,000

YOUR COST

SER-600426

'94 MERC TilACER

I
'

1

MSRP
' 18,995

~,2 0,865

•

•

~ - -lllliiiiil

YOUR COST

1

YOUR COST

SER-623367

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

'95 MERC VILLAGER

I

$32,820

'94 FORD TEMPO

'94 MERCURY TOPAZ

$10 899

$10 899

LIC-3GUF720 • ~REVIOUS RENTAL

LIC--656n6 · P:i;VlOUS RENTAL

.'

•

y
l
I,

'94 MERC TilACER WAGON

$1kz~9

'940 LINCOLN TIC

'94 MERCURY SABLE

$13,799

$13 999

UC-650327

UC~25726 • P:i;VlOUS RENTAL

, 1,
~

;

:.•
•

~

'94 MERCURY SABLE

$13 999

$13 999

UC.Q5755 - ~0USRENTAL

UC-51077 . ~ OUSRENTAL

'92 FORD E-150 VAN

'94 FORD AEROSTAR

$15,999

$15 999

LIC-A64502

'92 MERCURY GRAND MARQ

'94 PROBESE

$14,599
UC-3BJE906

'92 LINCOLN TIC

$1~~?J9

U C-B!7!5S - P:i;VIOUSRENTAL ·

(909)
..

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate baeed ou 7.5%. All prices are plus tax, liceu&e, docwueut fees ou approved cr edit.
Subject to prior sale. Sale prices not apply to leaaea.

889-3514
Full Service, Parts & Body Shop

. Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30

'94 MUSTANG COUPE

$11t2J9

•
''

~

•
~

'94 FORD MUSTANG CONY. :

$17 995
UC-192971 • Pt VIOUS RENTAL

FIRST TIME BUYERS .
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YO UR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

:
'
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TOO QUICK:
UCLA's Tyus
Edney looks for
a opening.
Photo by HUNn All·
Bahar-BVN.
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ON THE MOVE:
Ed O'Bannon
has been the
Bruins' steady
rock all year.
Photo by Hassan
All•Bahar•BVN.

TOO LATE: UCLA's J.R. Henderson gets a
layin in front of the Huskies' defense. Photo by

I

Hassan All•Bahar-BVN.

I:All Aboard, UCLA's Speed Train
Headed To Seattle
r

Bailey, Edney and Henderson fuel Bruins' first trip to
the Final Four in 15 years.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

OAKLAND - Connecticut's
forward Donny Marshall bus•ding for a rebound, leaped out
of bounds and tried to flip the
ball back into play to one of his
teammates, but the ball went
traight up and came down on
is head. This play signified as
iJiluch as any other what hap~ ened to the Huskies in the
CAA's West Regional final at
; he Oakland Coliseum before
1
14,399.
Although Connecticut (28) can run with the best of
'..I.hem, they got hit in the head
~nd knocked out of the Final
:'Four by a UCLA (29-2) speed~ng train to Seattle, losing 102-

~6.

The conductor of UCLA's
speeding train towards a shot at
its 11th NCAA championship,
has to be senior point guard
Tyus Edney. He maneuvered
through and over the Connecticut defense for IO assists and
22 points. With each tournament game and like concrete
cement, Edney 's confidence
-and control at the Bruins' helm
solidifies.
"I just tried to be aggressive, push the ball right at
them, and get as many people
as possible involved," Edney
said.
Added UCLA coach Jim
Harrick: "Tyus controlled the
flow, created numerous shots
for us, led our break, and keyed
our defense. He was sensational today."

Seay's Jersey Retired

If Edney is the conductor,
then freshmen J.R. Henderson
(18 points on 9 of 12 shooting)
and Toby Bailey (26 points
making 10 of 16) were the fuel
that lit the Bruins' fire and kept
their express moving onward
and upward. Bailey supplied
showtime finishes on the break
and made Connecticut's Ray
Allen work hard for every one
of his 36 points. Meanwhile,
the 6-foot-8 Henderson who
started at guard earlier in uie
year, stepped in at center for a
foul plagued George Zidek ~d

Thursday, March 30, 1995

did a masterful job.
Henderson and Bailey combined to bum the Huskies for
28 second half points and 44
total for the game.
"I kind of play wherever
I'm needed," said Henderson
about his playing all five position at different points in the
season. "Coach has confidence
in me and that allows me to go
out there and not worry about
mistakes ... I don't feel like a
freshman."
Chimed in Bailey: "While
we were running on the track in
practice or lifting weights, we
would say, 'Kingdome.' " It
was always on our minds. We
worked hard to get here and
I'm not surprised it all happened. It's like a dream come
true and I'm happy it happen so
early for me."
Led by Edney, Henderson,
Bailey, Cameron Dollar, Zidek
and brothers Charles and Player of the Year candidate
"Super" Ed O'Bannon, UCLA
returns to the Final Four for a
record 15th time and the first
time since 1980.
The Bruins have history on
their side, having entered the
Final Four eight times as the
No. 1 ranked team in the country and winning the title each
time. Its been 20 years since
John Wooden, in his last season, guided the Bruins to their
10th NCAA championship, and
they were ranked No. I that
year as well.
Although the Bruins were
happy to get back to where
they and their fans think they
belong, in the Final Four, they
all feel there is more to come hopefully the National Title.
"It's been our goal all season to.-make:the Einal fou r,"
Charles said, "but we haven't
achieved our main goal yet .. .
and you know what that is."

Added a guarded Dollar:
" Of course we want to and
expect to win, but we don't feel
pressure to win. But, it does
feel extra good for Tyus and
Ed, because it kinda gets the
weight off their backs."
Concurred fifth-year senior
Ed O'Bannon: "I've been here
five years and it's been up and
down for me. I'm happy we got
a chance to cut down the nets
and go up that ladder."
In the Bruins' post game
locker room, assistant coach
Lorenzo Romar reflected back
to seeing Ed on top of that ladder cutting the nets amid a joyous celebrating, he noted:
"When Ed was cutting those
nets, I couldn't help but think

j
NOTHING BUT NETS: Ed O'Bannon (Top) and Tyus Edney
enjoy that cutting feeling after the Bruins' win over
Connecticut. Photo by Hassan AII-Bahar-BVN.

Riverside & San Bernardino All-Stars Split
Kindle, Coachman,
Frial, Russ, Burries,

..
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Rachal, Day,
Kennedy, Hooks and
McKee, shine
By LELAND STEIN ID
BVN Sports Editor

SAN BERNARDINO

San Bernardino High School product and San Diego Charger widereceiver Mark Seay recently returned home to his high school alma
mater during a ceremony honoring the stand-out athlete. During
t~e ceremony San Bernardino High retired Seay's jersey and
number. Pictured above (I to r) Jack Brown, president of State
Bros; Seay, Dr. Neal Roberts, Superintendent of Schools; and
Karen Craig, Prlnclpal of SBHS. (Bottom left) Seay poses with his
mother.

about how he rose up and carried us during the second half
of the season. He may not have
been at his best today, but with
Ed on your side, you are never
worried, because the bigger the
game he will be there."
If Edney is the conductor of
the Bruins' speeding train to
glory and the freshmen are the
fuel, then Ed has to be the engineer.
When UCLA takes the floor
Saturday against Oklahoma
State and Bryant "Big Country" Reeves, it will be Ed's
steady leadership on the court
and off that will guide and
superintend his speeding teammates final train stop as
National champions.

Although San Bernardino and
Riverside are sister cities and
combine to form the hub of the
Inland Empire, they are competing for the business dollar
and economic survival.
Well , at San Bernardino's
Cajon High School the youth
came out to play and bond as
young men and women do. The
occasion for all this was the
1995 San Bernardino/Riverside
County All-Star Game for Boys
and Girls.
"It's fun to meet players
from another county and develop a camaraderie with them,"
Ahmad Russ said of Moreno
Valley Rancho Verde.
Added North's Brian
Hooks: "It's fun, because normally you don't get to talk
playing for (Mike) Bartee, but
this was all in fun."
The g ame is fun for the
players and a mini-gauge for
their skill levels as they competed against the best in the BiCounty area.
"It's good competition to
showcase your ability and get a
feel for playing with a team full
of good players," said James
Kennedy of San Bernardino
High, who tossed in 14 points.
Led by San Bernardino
High School star and Sari
Andreas
League
MVP,
LaTonya Kindle 's who tossed
in a game-high 21 points, the
San Bernardino Girls All-Stars

. rt . . . . ." ,,.;;••·
MVP: Ahmad Russ of Rancho Verde goes over the defense of
Cajon's Sterling Rachal and avoid Redland's Nick Day's block
attempt from behind. Russ scored 24 points. Photo by Gary
Montgomery-BVN

nicked the Riverside ladies, in
spite strong performances by
Rubidoux 's Lukiueya Coachman (18 points) and North's

Shelia Frial (13).
Meanwhile, the boys followed the girls exciting contest
with a pretty good one of their

own. The boys went into overtime to come up with a winner,
but it was in doubt 'til the end.
Riverside led by a pair of
clutch baskets from Blythe Palo
Verde's John Martin's pair of
three-pointer in the last 30 seconds of regulation, Riverside
went on to win the game 111109.
Riverside was led by inside
force, Russ, as he powered
home 24 points. Corona's Johnny McKee (20) and Hooks (14)
provide ample support.
San Bernardino had a
chance to win in overtime with
Redland 's Nick Day (20
points), Cajon's Sterling Rachal
(18) and Pacific's Ernie Burries'
(23) scoring at will, but Burries
three-point shot as the clock
expired went in and came back
out.
"I thought It was going to
drop," said Burries. "It felt
good and looked good when it
left my finger tips. "

SLAM FEST: Brian Hooks (20), Ernie Burries, and John Martin display their leaping
ablllty. Photos by Gary Montgomery-BVN
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Eazy-E Helped Make Their Dream Come True

; : By Billy Johnson, Jr.
' ' special to Black Voice

.

; : L o c a l rap group J .J .

:•
Fad share fond mem;;
ories of Eazy-E who
:,
helped them take
: : their 1988 single Supersonic
; : to platinum record sales.
: • Gangster rapper Eazy-E's
· ''death to AIDS Sunday
' evening , shocked many,
' including Rialto residents
' Juana Burns and Dania Birks,
who were a part of the late 80's
rap group J.J. Fad which was
signed to Eazy's Ruthless

Records.
Burns, who was the leader
of the group said she was sur} prised when she first heard that
Eazy had AIDS. "He's always
been real healthy, never had
any problems, never-nothing.
He had a little touch of asthma
and that was normal for
him ... the diagnosis that we
heard was just shocking."
Eazy-E (whose real name is
Eric Wright) announced he had
AIDS just two weeks ago. In
the statement read by his attorney and friend, Eazy, 31, said
be wanted to "tum (his) own
problem into something good
that will reach out to all (his)
· homeboys and their kin."
While some, whose only association with Eazy is his racy,
explicit songs and gangster
persona, this may seem out of
character, but Burns (whose
rap alias was MC JB) says it is
reflective of his sensitive side
that the public did not see. She
explains, "That's one reason
hy I think he told everybody

Ruthless Records. Impressed
with Eazy's team, including
now chart topping ranks of Dr.
Dre and Ice Cube, Burns,
Birks, and Franklin jumped at
the opportunity.
JJ. Fad and Eazy-E's group
Ni---s With Attitudes (NWA),
credited with found ing gangster rap, climbed the charts
simultaneously. As their executive producer, Burns laughs,
Eazy was always straight forward in expressing his likes
and dislikes in regard to their
music , but always allowed
them to make the final choice.
"And if it was what we wanted," Burns explained, "he'd
just say fine and he'd say, ' All
right, you '11 see,"' she laughs.
"So one record we did, he said
that it was going to flop and it
sure did." she busts into laughter admitting that he was right.
More than anything, each

that he had AIDS, instead of
(leaving people to speculate his
cause of death.)"
While working with Eazy-E
to take their 1988 rap single
Supersonic to platinum sales,
Burns says she and other members Baby D (Dania Birks) and
Los Angeles native Sassy C
(Michelle Franklin), were able
to see this other side of Eazy.
About the negative image he
garnered from his music's content, Birks adds, "All's he was
trying to do was to bring what
was happening in the street to
the forefront. So he was being
truthful with how it was and
how he grew up."
Eazy would also openly discuss his real-life experiences
that motivated him to write
songs, how he wished things
were different and how he
wished his family would have
grew up in a middle class
neighborhood.
Though Eazy did make a
name for himself because of
his controversial music, Burns,
Birks and Franklin agree that
that's not how he should be
remembered. "He's a human
and no matter what you do, I
don't think anybody deserves
that disease; it's the worst disease," expressed Burns.
Eazy's statement does not
note how he contracted the disease, however, he· described his
lifestyle as 'good living,'
including fancy cars and gorgeous women; he has seven
children by six different mothers.
During recent years, Eazy-E
has also taken a , f~~,,sJ.eps

~

..
..•
,

.

wants everyone to know that
Eazy-E helped make their
dream come true. "Without
him, there never would have
been a J.J. Fad. We would
have never had the opportunity
that we had, and because of
Eric, we were able to accomplish something that may not
have ever been accomplished
- and that was one of our
dreams, to become rap singers
and we got to realize our
dream because of him."
Billy Johnson, former
Entertainment Editor of the
Black Voice, is the managing
Editor of Rap Sheet magazine .
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AT&T Thanks Customers With
Free Weekend Of Calling
J.J. Fad's Baby "D" (Dania Birks) poses with Eazy-E
(Eric Wright).
towards breaking away from
his standard negative image.
Last year, he started the Ruthless Radio Show, a weekly
two hour music show on
KKBT 92,3 FM, where listeners were able to interact with
him as a normal, humorous
person. He's made numerous
donations to charities including
the Make A Wish Foundation,
which awarded him an invitation to attend a Republican

luncheon with President Bush
in 1991. There was also talk of
Eazy starting a record label just
for kids. In his last days, he
also married his girlfriend of
four years, Tomika Woods,
with whom he has a one-year
old son.
After releasing Supersonic
on Dream Team Reco rds in
1986, J.J. Fad was approached
by Eazy-E to be the first artists
released on his, then brand new

The,last time a company offered you something for free, there
was probably a catch. Not now.
AT&T is offering all its consumer long-distance customers a
free weekend of calling, no strings attached, to thank them for their
business.
Here's how it works: call 1-800-932-7000 any time up to May 1
and tell AT&T you want the free weekend. AT&T will calculate
the average amount you spend on weekend domestic long-distance
calls, based on the calls that appear on your next bill, and give you
a credit on the following bill. (In some locations, customers will
get a long-distance certificate instead of the direct credit.)
You don't have to be enrolled in a special calling plan to be eligible for the free weekend of calling - you j ust have to be an
AT&T long-distance customer.
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''•• 94 VOLKSWAGON BLOWOUT ''••
Jetta 111 GLS

'94 VWJETTA
MSRP
FWVDISC

*16,940
'·1,000

$15,940
VIN-073903

Golf I 11GL
'94 VW JETTA LE
MSRP
FWY DISC

'16,940
•-1,000

$15,940

'94 VW JETTA GL
MSRP
FWY DISC

'16,965
'-1 ,000

$15,965

VIN-073880

VIN-051604

'94 VW JETTA GL .
MSRP
FWY DISC

'1 7,790
'·1,000

$16,790
VIN-042676

'94 VW JETTA GL
MSRP
FWY DISC

'16,865
'·1,000

$15,865

'94VWGOLF
MSRP
FWY DISC

VIN-068032

$14,665

(909)
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • _Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 7.5% All ~rices ar~ plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit. ·
SubJect to pnor sale not applied to leases.

889-3514
Service & Paris

'15,565
'·900

VIN-049477

'94VWGOLF
MSRP
FWY DISC

'14,915
•-1,000

$13,915
VIN-07356.5

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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Gravenburg Joins Williams Crockett

• Former Riversider
joins Williams•
Crockett the
Noel•Levitz Center
for Enrollment
Management as
Vice-President

E

ric Gravenburg, the
founder of Saturday
Academy at the
University
of
California, Riverside, has join
the center to work in the area
of
Historically
Black
Colleges. Williams•crockett,
the NoeI•Levitz Center for
Enrollment Management, has
announced that Eric V.
Gravenberg has joined the finn
as vice president. He is serving
as enrollment management
consultant specializing in comprehensive solutions for higher
education clients. In addition,
he is charged with establishing
an Enrollment Management
Institute for Historically Black
Colleges and Universities, now
in the planning stages and slated for its first meeting in June
1995.
Thomas Williams, president
of Williams-Crockett, said,
"We are delighted with Eric's
decision to join our staff; his
range of experience. talents and
expertise make him an especially versatile and able consul-

Eric Gravenburg
tant. Further, his arrival enables
us to move forward with the
Enrollment Management Institute for Historically Black Colleges and Universities, which
has been a dream of ours for
several years."
According to Noel•Levitz
President and CEO Dr. Roben
Dickeson, "By joining forces
with the Noel•Levitz organization, Eric Gravenberg adds
another powerful dimension to
our commitment to enable colleges and universities to
become more effective. We
have been impressed with
Eric's student retention insights
as well as his enrollment management strengths."
Since September 1993,
Gravenberg has served as associate vice president of enrollment management at Howard
University. His office established strategic plans, develoeed new infonnation manage-

ment and research systems, and . in a number of awards: Educaacted as university liaison for
tor of the Year by the Inland
cultivating and maintaining
Consortium for Articulation
close relationships with all secand Transfer, 1982; Outstandtors of the university communiing Young Man of America,
ty.
1983; President's Award from
From 1986 to 1993, Graventhe National Council of Educaberg was director of undergradtional Opportunity Association,
uate admissions at the Univer1984; the Human Relations
sity of California, Riverside,
Award from the Western Assoand was responsible for overall
ciation of College Admission
planning, operations and evaluCounselors, 1989; and the
ation of a comprehensive
NAACP Freedom Award in
enrollment management unit
recognition of his efforts with a
on one of the fastest growing
Saturday Academy for Africancampuses in the University of
American youth, 1991.
California System. Prior to his
A sought after speaker and
tenure at Riverside, Gravenconsultant, Gravenberg is presberg served the California State
ident of Renaissance EnterprisUniversity System as associate
es, a management consulting
dean for educational support
brokerage finn specializing in
services and inter-institutional
enrollment management and
affairs.
retention issues. He recently
Gravenberg said, "I see this
was identified by CASE as one
as a tremendous opponunity to
of its top-rated speakers/ workmake a contribution to higher
shop leaders.
education administration on a
Gravenberg earned a bachebroader scale to impact col1or of arts degree in Black
leges and universities across
Studies and a master of arts
the country. Specifically, I look
degree in Public Administraforward to working on the
tion from the California State
Enrollment Management InstiUniversity, Chico. He was
tute for Historically Black Colawarded a 1992 Chancellor's
leges and Universities with a
Fellowship to complete his
mission to develop a cadre of
doctorate at the University of
enrollment management leadCalifornia, Riverside.
ers to serve these institutions."
Gravenberg plans to make
Gravenberg's contributions
his home in Denver with his
to higher education have been
wife, Deborah, and their two
widely recognized during the
children.
past decade and have resulted

PAL Center Relocates/Implements Landscape Program
Interested parties for this and
other PAL Center programs
should immediately call The
PAL Education and Employment Training Center at (909)
887-7002.

Together We Can When We
Communicate

Together,
'VVe Can

"Communication and reconciliation introduces harmony
into another's life by sensing
and honing the need to be
cared for and understood."
Howard Thurman, Disciplines
of the Spirit, 1965.
Communication is a means
of growing, understanding and
succeeding. When there is
proper communication, learning at our institutions can
progress successfully. Where
there is a little or no communication, mistakes will be made
and various misunderstandings
will cause unnecessary conflict.
"In order to have a conversation with someone you must
reveal yourself' James Baldwin, 1965
We experience the lack of
communication throughout our
society and it is disastrous
when it happens in one of the
educational institutions. We
owe it to the children of our
community to always keep the
lines of communication open
between the person in charge
and the supponing staff,
regardless of their status. This

is sometimes composed o
people with many talents. We
must respect them. Sometimes
it may be the custodian, clerk,
cook or teacher. They are all
important members of the
team.
The future of modem day
society is in the hands of many
fine instructors, teachers, and
administrators. We cannot
afford to let them down. However, we must not fail them by
showing little or no respect fo
others or ourselves. Our children suffer when we refuse to
communicate in the performance of duties. There are
many jobs that will fall apart i
there is a lack of communication. Teaching is one of them.
Let us save our children before
it is too late.
We are having serious problems at one of our schools due
to the lack of communication.
We must rise above the situation and admit that mistakes
were made due to the lack o
communication. When this is
done, we will be able to put all
of the bad dreams behind and
continue to serve the youth o
Moreno Valley.
The bottom line is that
schools are set up for the benefit of the children, not to provide jobs for adults. If the
interest of adults collide with
the interest of the children, we
have no choice but to put the
children's welfare first.
"If we sit down together,
shake hands and talk things
over and get to know one
another, world peace wi II
change from a growing hope to
a positive fact." Paul Robeson.
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Setting The Record Straight ] (
By Marva C. Horn

D

Modulars being prepared for classrooms, library, offices, and computer lab. Other projects will
be added in the future. PHOTO BY HOOKS
vices, and Cal Polytechnic Uniskills. Participants will be paid
he
Provisional
versity, Pomona, will provide
$4.50 per hour during th e
Accelerated Learning
youths with marketable and
internship training in this pro(PAL) Center is relocatentrepreneurial groundskeeping
fession.
ing the week of March 27 from
2097 W. Highland in San
Bernardino, to the PAL
Center's new education and
employment training campus at
2450 Blake Street in Muscoy.
fiscal year. (Individual or Comn Friday, April 21, 1995,
Classes will be suspended
Boys & Girls Club of San
pany)
from Tuesday, March 28, 1995
At this time, we invite you
Bernardino will culminate an
through Monday April 3, 1995
hciting week-long celebration
to join us and support our
to execute the move. All classof National Boys & Girls Club
community's youth by attendes will resume April 4, 1995.
Week, commemorating many
ing or donating to Steak 'N
The Blake Street campus
Burger Dinner to be held on
successful past years of dedicawill provide all services curtion to youth development Friday, April 21st from 6:00
rently housed on Highland
p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the Kola
alternatives and community
Avenue: GED for youths and
service.
Shanah Starlite Room in San
adults, high school diploma
Bernardino. Tick'ets are but $50
During 1995, our main goal
acquisition, pre-employment
to "Keep Good Kids Good",
per each adult/child couple,
skill training, internships, job
including both meals (child
will be projected through the
placement, counseling, and colnewly formed Big Brothers-Big
steak dinner-adult burger
lege preparation activities.
meal), plus a surprise EnterSisters Program. It fosters
The GAIN (Greater Avenues
tainm ent Package. Lenny
direct contact with a boy or girl
to Independence) program at
Woods , proprietor of Chino
in need of support through a
Ecclesia Fellowship, 1354 Date
Hills Ford will preside as Honconstructive itinerary of age
Street in Del Rosa, and the PAL
orary Dinner Chair, and Coappropriate activities and
Child Development Center at
sponsor, along with Burger
events. The program calls for
1686 W. 19th Street in San
King Restaurants. Your Time
only a One Hundred & Fifty
Bernardino, will remain at
Will Not Be Wasted!!
Dollar ($150.00) tax deductible
those locations.
For more infonnation, call
contribution from each adult
A new program has been
(909) 888-6751.
sponsor within the panicipating
added at the 4-acre Blake Street
site. The Groundskeeper/LandJOIN IN THE FUN
sc ape/Ho rti culture program,
"PROJECT TIL" provides
EASTER SHOPPING Ar GOODWILL
classroom and hands-on skill
Large Selection of Easter Baskets from $3.45 & Up
Delicious Assortment of Candies
training for 16 to 21 -year old
Toys
...
Name
Brands. Latest Styles, Large Selection
San Bernardino County JTPA
Great Buys, Great Merchandise and ALL
eligible youth.
Register to Win: B Foot
The Tradition Goodwill Values
This collaborative effort
Bunny...
between the PAL Center, San
GOODWil,L Your Value Store
Stuffed with over 25 GREAT
8120 Palm Lane, San Bernardino, CA •
Bernardino County IJepartment Games and Toys. (Drawing slips
Store Hours M-S 9-6 Sun 12-S
avaffablo
at
store)
Drawing
will
of Jobs and Employment SerBring this ad and receive a $5 OFF with a $20 purc:hasc.

T

San Bernardino Celebrates
National Boys And Girls Week

O

•

be held 4114195 at 12 Noon

One Coopm ia pmm clcli week. (Offer E.xpua 4/141')5)

uring a recent Moreno
Valley School Board
(MVUSD) meeting I
attended on Saturday,
March 25, 1995, I was surprised
that the obvious was not available
for the public to fill ouL Missing
were the sign in sheets, request to
address the board forms, secretary
to take notes, agendas and the
most visible instrument of all, the
video camera. I surveyed the
board room and noticed that the
few people who were here for the
closed session meeting were scattered which later became divided
down racial lines.
Mr.
Charles
Ledbetter,
President of the Board, called the
open session then immediately
gavelled for closed session. At
this point, Mr. Robert Burkes and
I objected in that, this would be in
violation of the Brown Act. Mr.
Ledbetter became quite perturbed
at this because he did not want
anyone to speak. Again, Mr.
Burkes and I continued to point
out to him if he denied us the right
to speak, he would be in violation.
I cited the meeting that took place
with their attorney, Pam, of
O'Melvy & Myers, last year in
March outlining the changes in
the Brown Act. With these comments, Mr. Ledbetter became
more agitated. He then agreed to
let Mr. Burkes speak advising him
he had five minutes to present his
comments. Mr. Burkes began
speaking at 9:08 a.m. by 9: 12 a.m.
Mr. Ledbetter advised Mr. Burkes
his time was up. Mr. Burkes continued to speak on the issues.
When Mr. Burkes concluded at
9: 16 a.m. I then reemphasized my
opportunity to address the board
Mr. Ledbetter's position was that
I could not. Again, the Brown Act
was given to him advising him
that he could not deny me that
opportunity. After prodding from
his cohorts, Tracey Vackar, Board
Member and Mr. Robert Lee,
Superintendent, he allowed me to
speak. While at the lectern, I
addressed the issue at hand and
requested that the Board not go
back on their previous decision in
~lowing the principal to stay at

her school site and to reconsider
their position and the appearance
it would have on the community.
Mr. Ledbetter became quite irritated with me and cautioned that I
had two minutes left,
I retorted "I had just got here"
and asked "how are you keeping
time?" (No time keeper was available on Saturday either.) I told
him he was talcing up my time and
I resented it. (Mr. Ledbetter continued to taunt me from the dais
with back and fonh comments,
this is a mechanism that is cleverly used - it eats away your time.) I
paused for a moment and said,
"You know what Mr. Ledbetter,
you are despicable." It was during
this time that Ms. Ashe jumped up
indicating she was not going to sit
there while Board Members were
being attacked. Apparently, this is
an avenue of which Ms. Ashe is
unaware. Being an elected official
means you are open to criticism
regardless of whether you like it
or not. The rest of the members,
with the exception of Mrs.
Burkes, began to scatter from the
dais without a mention of a break
or convening into closed session.
Again, Brown Act violations. As
they trotted off, I said to Ms.
Ashe, "you can attack community
people, but you can't take the
heat." Just as you did me when
you told me to "F - - - you".
You see, Ms. Ashe and I had a
conversation on March 9, 1995, at
Bear Valley Elementary School in
the auditorium where Ms.
Thomas was being attacked by
parents and teachers. I saw what
was happening and tapped Ms.
Ashe on the shoulder and said,
"you guys are responsible for this
- this did not have to get to this
point." Her comment was "why
does someone have to be the
blame." Later indicating that
"You guys are always trying to
stan some "s- ". As our conversation grew more intense, she said
•to me, "F- you" and yet again,
Kiss my a--. I was quite shocked.
In all the years I have met with
various members of this board
and prior, never had anyone
demonstrated to me such unprofessional behavior.
In the Press Enterprise, the
r

1)

reporter, Ila Adk~, wr?te the B~ar ·: ,
Valley story with mformation ·::
taken out of context. I questioned , ·•:
her motive for doing so.
.' ,;~
I had already taken my place at .; ."
the lectern behind Mr. Burkes. I :: :
was not pushing my way or ,;' ::
bulling my way in order to speak. ;: :
I was exercising my rights under ;' ::
the Open Meeting Act i.e., the ,: :;
Brown Act. (Apparently, this is a ,: '
part of the law that Ms. Adke is : ,
unfamiliar). Nor, did I cur~ at ,: ~
Ms. Ashe as the reponer wntes. , ::
This has been explained in the : : 1
aforementioned paragraphs.
j
· In all my professional experi- .• ,
ence with committees here at the • .,
district and even at my highest :
point of anger at this Board or l •;
with previous boards have I ever ; . ;
used such language. I find this ; :
article an aberration of the truth
and an attempt to undermine my
character.
As a person who has advocated ..
for children rights, it is to the chil- :::
dren to whom my apology goes.
They have been innocent in this
ugliness and should not be used •,
by parents or staff members as :;
messengers or pawns. To the chil- ~.:
dren, I do apologize.
•.
I strongly suggest to anyone ::
who would like to know the truth
that you come here to the district :· .
office to Public Infonnation or-to
the Superintendent's office and
request to hear the tape for yourself.
In closing, I would like to see
those teachers who've submitted
transfers granted them. It is my
belief that these individuals will
not be happy - regardless of the
administrator. Our sites cannot be
run solely by the teachers. We
need to stop this farce of activities
taking place. No more mismanagement of precious instructional
time. The time should be utilized . ,..
in bringing up test scores that are ; :
low at the various sites and not : ;
used to plot to wreak havoc : :::
against site administrators. The : :;
message should be sent to the : :;
unions - they are to work as a w1it ~ :'.!
with administration and that is, : •.i
. toward s the educatton
. o,,I ~-.i
f-.if L
working
all children in MVUSD.
~~
•~
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more information, call (909) 8886751.

APRIL, /st

FANTASY OF BASKETS: "The

Senior Service Division of Family
Service Association of Western
Riverside County will be conducting
"Fifth Annual Fantasy of Baskets to
BenefitJurupa Seniors" from 11:00
a.m. - 2:00 p.m. For more
information, call (909) 275-9975.

PASTORAL ANNIVERSARY:
Second Baptist will hold a Pastoral
Anniversary Prayer Service with
Community Baptist Church of
Redlands at 420 E. Stuart Avenue,
Redlands, 7:00 p.m. For more
information, call (909) 793-1074.

FREE SEMINAR: Ladies special

APRIL 20th

report "Free Seminar" from 3:00 p.m.
- 6:00 p.m. at 25480 Alessandro Blvd,
Moreno Valley. For more
information, call (909) 412-0136.

KARNIVAL FOR KIDS: Boys and
Girls Club of San Bernardino will
hold a carnival for kids from 3:00 to
7:00 p.m. at 1180 W. Ninth St, San
Bernardino. For more information,
call (909) 888-6751. (Admission is
free - game tickets 50¢ each).

BICYCLE PATROL SEMINAR:
Riverside Community College District
Police Department and American
Cycling Resource are joining forces to
offer a free eight hour seminar bicycle
patrol program, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. at RCC, 4800 Magnolia Ave.,
Riverside, McDermont Hall, Quad
134. For more information, call (909)
222-8520.

ART SHOW: Tade! 's Fine Art
Gallery will be hosting All God's
Children Special Events from 1:00 5:00 p.m. at Tadel's Fine Art Gallery
Ethnic Fine Art & Framing, 334 N.
"E" Street, San Bernardino. For more
information, call (909) 885-5578.

Second Baptist will hold an
Appreciation Service. Pastor Philip
Powell, San Bernardino Christian
Centre, San Bernardino will be the
guest speaker. Second Baptist is
located at 420 E. Stuart Avenue,
Redlands. For more information, call
(909) 793-1074.
.

OPENING DAY LUNCH: San
Bernardino Spirit and San Bernardino
Area Chamber of Commerce invites
you to attend Opening Day Lunch at
12:00 p.m. at Fiscalini Field. For
more information, call (909) 8857515.

present The Little Theatre Rascals in
CupCake and The Seven Hoods in
two performances only April 8th, 8:00
p .m. and April 9, 3:00 p.m. at
Consolidated Plaz, 3725 Don Felipe
Dr., Los Angeles. For more
information, call (213) 295-4996.

Domestic Violence will be the theme
of a one day conference sponsored by
the County of Riverside Health
Services Agency, according to Carol
Hernandez, Sr. Public Health Nurse of
Education Services Division. The
conference will be held from 8:45
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. at Raincross Square
- Convention Center, 3443 Orange
Street, Riverside. For more
information. call (909) 358-6413.

MULTI-CULTURAL FESTIVAL:
The Associated Students of Riverside
Community College (ASRCC),
Moreno Valley Campus will be
sponsoring a Multi-Cultural Festival
on April 6 & 7, from 10:00 a.m. to
1:00 p .m. For more information, call
(909) 485-6105.

GRAND OPENING: Health Start
Family Resource Center at Victoria
Elementary School 1505 Richardson
St, San Bernardino, from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. (Grand Opening
Ceremony at 2:30 p.m.) For more
information, call (909) 478-5678.

APRU7th
EBONY FASHION FAIR: The
Social-Lites, Inc. will present the
Ebony Fashion Fair at the California
Theater, San Bernardino, at 8:00 p.m.
For more information, call (909) 8207661.

SPRING PLANT SALE: University

ARr EXHIBmON: The Barbara

of California Riverside Botanic
Gardens Spring_ Plant Sale will take
place from 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. in
conjunction with UCR Campus Open
House. Tram rides from the main
campus to the Botanic Gardens will
run hourly from 12:00 noon. For
more information, call (909) 7874650.

Ackerman Gallery is proud to present,
in conjunction with the Santa Monica
Festival: A Celebration of AfricanAmerican and Latino Culture, Jameel
Rasheed's exhibition "My Ancestral
African Soul." This exhibition is a
collection of his work dedicated to the
nobility of his African heritage. The
exhibition will open on April 15, 1995
and will continue through May 20,
1995. For more information, call
(310) 829-0303.

OPEN HOUSE: from the Rock Doc
to Mr:-Wizard, an eclectic collection
of experts will be available to answer
your questions at the University of
California, Riverside's annual Open
House from 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. For
more information, call (909) 7874629.

APRUBth
PLAY: Faith Acting Studios will

G6r

!--

APRIL, 29th
ART AFFAIR: The Black Civic
Association of Moreno Valley, Inc. is
hold "A Black Tie Art Affair" art
show & scholarship fund-raiser from
6:00 - 10:00 p.m. at 14420 Elsworth
Street, Suite lQCJ, Cactus Plaza,
Moreno Valley. For more
information, call (909) 242-7375.

BRASS QUINTET: The Meridian
Arts Ensemble brass quintet will
perform at 8:00 p.m. in the University
Theatre at UC Riverside. For more
information, call (909) 787-4629.

APRU 14th
MONTHLY BREAKFAST: The
Coachella Valley Chapter of
Community Associations Institute
(CAI) will hold its monthly breakfast
meeting at the Mission Hills Country
Club/Dining Room #3, in Ranc ho
Mirage, 7:30 a.m. For more
information, call (619) 341 -0559.

APPRECIATION SERVICE:
Second Baptist will hold an
Appreciation Service. Pastor William
T. Broadous, Calvary Baptist Church
of Pacoima will be the guest speaker.
Second Baptist is located at 420 E.
Stuart Avenue, Redlands. For more
information, call (900) 793-1074.

APRIL 22nd

SCHOLARSHIP DINNER: The
Inland Empire Black Nurse's
Association will be holding its Tenth
Annual Scholarship Awards Dinner
Dance on Saturday, April 22, 1995 at
• the Red Lion Hotel, Ontario,
beginning at 7:00 p .m. For more
information, (9QCJ) 687-7521.

RUSSIAN SPECTACULAR: Inland
Emprre Symphony Orchestra, Maestro
Stewart Robertson. Program: Glinka:
Overture to Russian and Ludmilla;
Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto;

·~ ,.

Boys and Girls Club of San
Bernardino will hold its Big Brothers
Kick-Off Recruitment Reception from
12:00 to 3:00 p.m. at 1180 W. Ninth
St., San Bernardino. For more
information, call (909) 888-675 1.
(Optional lunch $5 per person).

-

DO YOU WANT
TO REACH
OVER 35,000

APRU /8th
BIG SISTERS KICK-OFF: Boys
and Girls Club of San Bernardino will
hold its Big Sisters Kick-Off
Recruitment Reception from 12:00 to
3:00 p.m. at 1180 W. Ninth St., San
Bernardino. For more information,
call (9QCJ) 888-6751. (Optional lunch
$5 per person).
BINGO MARATHON: Boys and
Girls Club of San Bernardino will
hold consecutive 50/50 games (no
buy-ins) at 1180 W. Ninth St., San
Bernardino, l :00 to 6:00 p.m. For

AFRICANAMERICAN
READERS
EVERY WEEK?
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APRIL, /9th

FREE EASTER EGG HUNT: Over
5,00 Easter Eggs will be hidden

Boys and Girls Club of San
Bernardino will hold a Steak 'N
Burger Dinner from 6:00 to 10:00
p.m. at the Kola Shanah Starlite
Room, 17446, Mt Vernon Avenue,
San Bernardino. For more
information, call (909) 888-6751. ($50
per each adult sponsor (eat a burger)
and child (eat steak dinner).

BIG BROTHERS KICK-OFF: ,

APRIL 13th
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ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION: '

. The Oncology Nursing Society (ONS) :
will hold its 20th Anniversary
Congress, April 26-29, 1995 at the
Anaheim Convention Center. For
more information, call (412) 921 7373.

APRU/7th

APRIL/5th

co&B ! '1'01,.1'vt

throughout Perris Hill Park from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p .m. The Easter
Bunny will be strolling around the
park, so bring your cameras and
children, all sizes, family and friends.
Perris Hill Park is located at Valencia
& Highland Ave. For more
information, call (909) 882-3277.

APRIL 9th

ONE DAY CONFERENCE:

Empire Women's Club is proud to
present Nigerian Ejemmili Cultural
Dances performed by the Okwesilieze
of Southern California Dance Tr9upe,
on Sunday, April 23, 1995, from 3:00
to 5:30 p.m. at the Fontana

APRIL 26th

STEAK 'N BURGER DINNER:

GRAND OPENING: Grand
Opening & Ribbon Cutting for Mail
Boxes Etc., from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at
Mail Boxes Etc., 985 Kendall Dr., #
A, next to Stater Bros in San
Bernardino. For more information,
call (909) 881-6788.

APRIL 6th

NIGERIAN EJEMMILI
CULTURAL DANCES: The Inland

Performing Arts Center, 9460 Sierra
Avenue, Fontana (north of the 10
freeway) For more information, call
(909) 924-9740.

APRIL 21st
GOLF TOURNAMENT: Marshall McNott, president and CEO of
the Watts Foundation Community Trust (WFCT), announced
that James Worthy, former Los Angeles Laker basketball star
and an avid golfer, has been named as Honoree for the WFCT's
Charity Golf Tournament on April 3, 1995 at Industry HIiis Golf
Resort's "Ike" Course. "We are so pleased to have James participate. In our tournament," said McNott. "If he plays golf half
as well as he plays basketball, he'll play through the course
hours before anyone else." For more Information on the WFCT
Charity Golf Tournament call (213) n9-1095.

APRIL.5th

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION:
The Victor Valley Branch, NAACP,
Celebrates its 23rd Anniversary with a
Freedom March/Walk (from Old
Victory School, 6th & A to the High
Desert Masonic Lodge #107,
Amargosa Rd, Victorville). for more
information, call (619) 261-1862. A
$3 donation is required.

APRIL 23rd

APPRECIATION SERVICE:

APRIL 2nd

Rachmaninoff: Symphony No. 2.
Guest Violinist: Evgueni Bushkov.
California Theatre, 562 W. Fourth St.,
San Bernardino, at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
are $25, $20, $15 and $10. Discounts
for senior citizens and students. For
more information, call (909) 3815388.
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YES I WANT to subscribe to The Black Voice
News
Order now and your subscription will start in 4-6
weeks

0
To Ha,·c Your Church,
Organization, Business,
or Social En~nt Listed in
The Calendar, Please
Send To:
Black Voice :'\iews
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502

D

D

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News
for 1 year, 52 weeks and 52 big issues for only
$35.00.
Start my subscription to The Black Voice News
for 2 years 104 weeks and 104 big issues for
only $65.00. A $5.00 savings off the 1 year rate.

0 Payment enclosed
Name
-----------------Address
- - - - -- -- - --------

THEN
ADVERTISE IN
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS.
WE REACH:
100% of area Politicians
95%of Black Community
Lead ers
96% of all Black Ministers
90% of all area Physicians
85% of all Black Educators
75% of all Black Nurses
90% of all Black Business
People
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Bill me.

City _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ Zip
Telephone _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Signature _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~;,,:__
·

To reach this affluent audience
call Cheryl Brown at (909) 682-

6070.
The Black Voice News 3585
North Main Street, Riverside
CA 92501.
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Annual Black Men's Conference A Success
ClThe Second
Annual Black
Men's Conference
was educational,
enlightening,
surprising and
spirit-filled.
BY CHERYL BROWN-BVN

T

he conference was
held at Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship
and was sponsored by
the Religious Community Task
Force.
Pastor Ray Turner said this
community group came together when Dolly Rush, a member
of 16th St. Seventh Day
Adventist Church, called 40 to
50 ministers, the Mayor, and
other dignitaries to a meeting
and said we've got to do something about street violence, it
has taken our children. Rush
speaks from experience as her

son, Reggie, was killed by
someone using violent means.
Rev. Turner, being a fairly
new pastor sent out 111 letters
to different clergy members.
Two people who responded
were, Gene Stuckey and the
late Chuck Yatman. Other ministers came out and the word
went forth. "We discovered we
could hold each other accountable. It wasn't just AfricanAmericans, they were joined by
White pastors who were concerned about the total community.
Last year four churches participated in the Black Men's
Conference; this year it more
than doubled to nine . " We
want to change our community," said Turner.
"It won't work if God is not
in the middle. Like Joshua, we
have forgotten ~here we came
from - assimilated with others
who don't know who they are it is decision time, " he said
"(l)We have a choice to make,
(2) we have habits to break,
and (3) a stance to take."

Turner talked about the heritage of African-Americans.
We are the decendants of great
queens and kings. The weak
ones died before reaching the
shores of America. We think
our history started on the
shores of America. He relayed
every time the Israelites forgot
God, they were back in
bondage. We have forgotten
who delivered us. "You must
choose who you are going to
serve. The God of your father
or horoscopes, palm reading,
voodoo, or tarot cards."
How can a Christian say
'Tm pro-choice. It's alright to
fornicate, alright to live together, we don't need a piece of
paper. Choose who you will
serve. If he has been there for
over a year and doesn't ask you
to marry him, put him out.
Make a commitment - How
can a woman respect you (a
man) if you don't have a wedding ring on her finger?"
Turner then spoke to the
men about their responsibility
to their children. He said,"The

next generation is shooting
each other. They need a daddy.
There should be rules of the
house. But what happens when
you leave your responsibility?
There is no strong leadership.
Someone must continually
tell the story. If there is no one
there to tell the story there will

be a generation growing up
who doesn't know God.
You men have got to go
home , your lives are messed
up. We moved up North and
left God down South. That's
why brothers are shooting each
other. "We need dads because
dads must tell the boy when he

becomes a man."
Over 100 men attended the
three day event. Workshops
were held on a variety of topics. In addition to the workshops, a mini job fair was held.
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Davis From Front Page
Norman V. Pinckney, Chrise Dameron and W. Marie Lee of the Hollywood and Los Angeles areas
joined together, in words spoken by Pinckney, to speak 9f the Angel's visit when "James Davis walked
quietly toward the door up the hall." Then the Angel came with wings, not, so much in words as in
feelings of joy and peace." Dameron promised "Ma-Dear" the mom of Davis, to be that stand-in son,
as long as life was his.
The unique and gifted Vicki Lee, poetically admonished, that Davis departed this earth "Our
Father's Way" .
·
Davis was the choreographer for the Socialites' Knights of the Beautillion of San Bernardino. The
ladies expressed a great loss in his homegoing.
Members of the New Hope Mother's Board paused to say that his "deeds stand out like brightly
gleaming stars. And that, "he was a silent worshipper in the house of God sitting with a prayerful heart
doing his work peacefully and quietly, carrying it within his heart."
Pastor LeMar Foster, Sr. D.D. of New Hope Missionary Baptist Church, spoke of his long-time
parishioner as one young in age, who possibly contributed more to the community than many "".ho
were decades older than he. James now enjoys the Divine gift of sleep. It is more than the restorauve
rest we experience, it is the sleep that entitles us to eternal life with the Heavenly Father. It is God's
best gift for those in pain and weary of this life.
·
.
.
.
James (Jimmy) H. Davis was born to the late Soloman and Maggie 0 . Davis, November 27, 1955 m
Furth, Germany. He attended Rio Vista Elementary, Franklin Jr. High and graduated from San
Bernardino High School, where he was a member of many organizations. He joined New Hope Missionary Baptist Church at a young age, and was baptized under the late Rev. David Campbell.
Davis is survived by his daughter, Donna Anitra Davis, of Washington; his mother, Maggie Davis,
of San Bernardino, his sister and brother-in-law Theresa and Joseph W. Mays, Jr., of Highland; three
nieces, three nephews, and a host of family and friends.
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Come to

During April and May, Bank of America's Homebuyer
Education Months, we can give you the materials you need to
Jay the foundation for buying a home. Come to a free BofA

I can
learn to buy a home
with a few
more tools.

Homebuyer's Seminar in your area to learn everything you

Bank of America's

need to know-from building and maintaining a good credit
history to qualifying for a loan. And after you complete the
seminar, you will receive a $200* credit toward closing costs

Free Homebuyer's

when you apply .for a BofA home loan this year. You could also
qualify for a loan with a lower down payment and more relaxed
credit guidelines. Just call 1·800-TH E·BOFA to pre-register for
a free B ofA Homebuyer's Seminar today. Reserve your space

Seminar.

now. It could be just the tool that's ~issing from your toolbox.

Call 1-800•THE-BOFA to pre-register for a
free Homebuyer's Seminar in your area.

m

BankofAmerk:a
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•$200 credit otter available on purchase of owner-occupied primary residences for applications received by 12/31/95. © 1995 Bank of America NT&SA. Member FDIC.
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Classifieds & Legals
The Black Voice News
CLASSIFIEDS

I

Large Egyptian Prints

(24 x 36) from the King
Tut series with Heavy
brass frames and glass
fronts
King's Charlot $65/obo
King's Throne $65/obo

Orlglnal Egyptian
Painting (11 x 14)

from the King Tut series
with wood frame
King's Throne $20/obo

,, ;.

If Interested call (909)
·683-4334 or (909) 4399676 (msg)

NO BLIND DATES!
1-900-486-550 ext.
2223
$2.99/mln. must
be 18+
Procall CO.
(602) 954-7420

This
Could
Be
Your
Space
Call
(909} 889-0506

or
(909} 682-6070
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f'ICTmous BUSIN~S
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
EXECUTIVE FACILITY
SERVIC~
1660 Chicago Avenue, Suite
N-19
Riverside, CA 92507
HORIOKA HOLDINGS
1660 Chicago Avenue, Suite
N-19
Riverside, CA 92507
This business Is conducted by a
Corpora lion
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names herein
s/George M Horloka
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself aulhorbe the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal,' state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on February 28, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correet copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951468
p/3/9,3/16,3/23,3/30/95

-•

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
E MPLOYMENT
UNLIMITED CLASSIFIED
ADS
6633 Magnolia
Riverside, CA 92506
MARY L. KENDRICK
7911 Arlington, #357
Riverside, CA 92503
GEORGE W. KENDRICK, JI
7911 Arlington, #357
Riverside, CA 92503
OCTAVIA R. KENDRICK
7911 Arlington, #357
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein
s/Mary L. Kendrick
The flllng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 7, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
F ILE NO. 950971
p/3/9,3716,3/23,J/30/95
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FICTITIOUS BUSI ESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) ls (are)
doing business as:
INLAND DOCUMENT
SERVICE
2025 Chicago Avenue, Suite A·
20
Riverside, CA 92507-2352
KATHLEEN SHERBUT
THOMAS
24383 Old Country Road
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
KAREN MERLE MAYFIELD
29561 Brookfleld Drive
Sun City, CA 92586
This business Is conducted by
a General Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
nctltious business name of
names listed herein.
s/Kathleen Sherbut Thomas
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this stale of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 el seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on March 3, 1995
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951651
p/3/9,J/16,3/23,3/30/95

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
THE BOOK CASE
1145 S. Main St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
ROSE MARIE STIPATI
39997 Mlikwood Ln.
Murrieta, CA 92562
FLORENCE REYNOLDS
525 E. Franklin St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
RAMONA TRIPPEL
525 E. Franklin St.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
This business Is conducted by a
Genenl Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Ramona Trippel
The flllng of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
bu~ness name In violation of
the rights or another under
federal, stale, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on March 30, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951007
p/3/9,16,23.30/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
{l) VDOG N YA
PRODUCTIONS
1145 S. Main St.
{2) DREAM RECORDS
24704 Dodgeway
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
VINCENT JEROME SMITH
24704 Dodgeway
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Vincent J. Smith
The filing of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state ofa fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on February 16, 1995.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9Sll40
p/3/16,23,30/95 and 4/6/95
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF RIVERSIDE
BRYNE THOMAS DUFFY, by
and through his Guardian ad
Lltem, MARK BRYNE
DUFFY, Plaintiff,
vs.
DANNY M. CHUGANI, aka
DAYAL M. CHUGANI, aka
DALE MOTUMAL
CHUGANI; HOORI D.
CHUGANI, and DOES 1·50,

Inclusive, Defendants
CASE NO: 244565
STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
TO DEFENDANTS DANl'ff
M. CHUGANI, aka DAYAL M.
CHUGANI, aka DALE
MOTUMAL CHUGANI;
HOORI D. CHUGANI, a nd
DOES 1-50, Inclusive, AND
TO THEIR A'ITORNEYS OF
RECORD HEREIN:
The following damages are

claimed by Plalntlrr, BRYNE
THOMAS DUFFY, by and
through his Guardian ad
Litem, MARK BRYNE
DUFFYlntheabovecaptloned
action, to wit:
t. Speclal Damage:r Medical
Expenses to date $1,275.19
2. General Damages;
$200,000.00
It Is anticipated that further
special damages will accrue
pending the trial or this action,
and the full extent or plalnllrr
damages wlll be proven at the
time ol trial.
Dated:March 9, 1995
LAW ornc~ OF PANCER
& NACHLIS
By: STEFAN R. PANCER
Attorneys for Plalntlrr
p/3/16,3/23,3/30,4/6/95
FICTITIOUS BUSIN~S
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Essence Hair Salon
470 McKinley, Suite 104
Corona HIiis, CA 91719
Dwight I. Storay, Sr.
2276 Grlffin Way 105-156
Corona, CA 91719
Michell R. Storay
2276 Griffin Way 105-156
Corona, CA 91719
This business Is conducted by
lndMduals • Husband and

Wife
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious name or names listed
herein.
s/Dwlghl Sloray, Sr.
The filing or this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation or
the rights or another under
federal, stale, or common law
(sec:. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement flied with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on February 16, 1995.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
• FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9SU65
p/3/16,23,30/4/6/95
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IN
A D FOR THE COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
BRYNETHOMASDUFFY,by
and through his Guardian and
Lite111, MARK BRYNE
DUFFY,
Plalntltr,
vs.
DANNY M. CHUGANI, aka
DAYAL M. CHUGANI, aka
DALE MOTUMAL
CHUGANI; HOORI D.
CHUGANI, and DOES 1-50,
Inclusive, Defendants.
CASE NO. 244656
STATEMENTS OF
DAMAGES
[CCP Section 425.111
TO DEFENDANTS DANNY
M. CHUGANI, aka DAYAL M.
CHUGANI, aka DALE
MOTUMAL CHUGANI;
HOORI D. CHUGANI, and
DO~ 1-50, Inclusive AND TO
THEIR A'ITORNEYS OF
RECORD HEREIN:
The ro11owlng damages are
claimed by plainllrr, BRYNE
THOMAS DUFFY, by and
through his Guardian ad Lltern
MARK BRYNE DUFFY In the
above-captioned acllon, lo wit:

1 Spectal Damages;
Medical Expenses to date
$1,275.19
Loss of Earnings to date SO

2 General

Damages;

DATED: March 11, 1995
LAWOFFIC~
PANCER & NACHLI~
By: Stefan R. Pancer
Attorneys for Plalntlrr
/p/3/23,30/9S, 417,14195
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
PRE-NEED PACIFIC
24099 Postal Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
ARTHUR J. ALLEN
23061 Golden Eye Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 2-1-95.
s/Arthur J. Allen
The filing or this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk or Riverside
County on March 14, 1995.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 951881
/p/3/23,30195, 4/7,14/95
T.S. NoA214054
Unit Code A
Loan No. 90411869/YOUNG
AP#211-133-007-0
SEASIDE FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
as duly appointed Trustee
under the following described
Deed of Trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (In the forms which are
lawful tender In the United
States) and /or the cashier's
certified or other checks
specified In Clvll Code Section
2924h (payable In full at the
time or sale to T.D. Service
Company) all rights, title and
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed or
Trust in the property
hereinafter described:
TRUSTOR: MARYYOUNG
BENEFICIARY: FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
OF CALIFORNIA
Recorded July 16, 1986 as
Instr. No. 166019 In Book or
Official Records In the office of
the Recorder or Riverside
County;
said Deed of Trust describes
the following property:

PR<YfECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
3825,3827,3829,3831,3833,
3835,3837,3839,3841,3843
AND 3845 SEDGEWICK,
RIVERSIDE, CA
"(If a street address or
common designation or
property Is shown above, no
warranty Is given as to Its
completeness or correctness)."
The l>enefldary under said
Deed of Trust, by
of a
breach or default In the
obligations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default
and Demand for Sale, and
written notice of default and of
electlon to cause the
undersigned to sell said
property to satisfy said
obligations, and thereafter the
undersigned caused said notice
or default and or election to be

reason

Recorded December 12, 1995
as Instr. No. 463180 In Book or
Official Records In the office or
the recorder of Riverside
County;
Said Sale of property will be
made In "as Is'' condition
without covenant or warranty,
express or Implied, regarding
title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining prlnclpal sum or the
note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with Interest as In sa Id
note provided, advances, If any,
under t.he terms of said Deed or
Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and or
the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust.
Said sale will be held on:
Aprll 13, 1995, at 3:30 p.m. at
the Main Street entrance to the
County Courthouse, 4050 Main
St., Riverside, CA

Al the time of the Initial
publication of this notke, the
total amount or the unpaid
balance or the obligation
secured by the above described
Deed or Trust and estimated
costs, expenses, the advances Is
$191,620.37. It Is possible that
at the lime or sale the opening
bid may be less than the total
Indebtedness due.
Date: 3/14'95
SEASIDE FINANCIAL
CORPORATION
as said Trustee
Lots 17, 18 and also
By T.D. SERVICE COMPANY,
unnumbered Lot Easterly or
agent
Lot 18 In Block 18 of WHITES Frances DePalma, Assistant
ADDITION TO RIVERSIDE,
Secretary
In the City or Riverside, as
1750 E. 4th St., Ste 700, Santa
shown by Map on file in Book 6 Ana, CA 92705
page 48, of Maps, Records or
(714) 543-8372
San Bernardino County,
IF AVAILABLE, THE
C alifom la;
EXPECTED OPENING BID
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
EXCEPT the portion described CALLING THE
as follows:
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE
NUMBERS ON THE DAY
BEGINNING at the Northerly
BEFORE THE SALE: {714)
corner of said Lot 12;
480,5690.
T HENCE southwesterly on the TAC# 410824C
North wester! y lln e or sa Id Lot
/p/3123,30/95 and 4/7/95
17, 95 feet to a point; THENCE
Southeasterly at right angles
SUPERIOR COURT OF
141.43 feet to the Westerly line CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
or Sedgwick Street; THENCE ORANGE CENTRAL
Northerly on said Westerly line ORA,.,-GE COUNTY
or Sedgwick Street 108.48 feet JUDICIAL DISTRICT
lo the Northeasterly corner of
said Lot 18; THENCE
THE GORHAM COMPANY,
Northwesterly on the
INC. v. TRI-COUNTY
Northeasterly line of said Lots
CONCRETE FINISHING, and
18 and 17, 89.08 feet to the
DOES 1 through 10, Inclusive
Point of Beginning.
Case Number 736636

$200,00.00

It Is anticipated that further
special damages will accrue
pending the trlal or this action,
and the full extent of plalntltr's
damages will be proven at the
time or trial.

Said land Is localed In the City
or Riverside.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 6/30/86. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO

ORDER FOR PUBLICAT ION
OFSUMMONS&
COMPLAINT
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting or a
declaration as provided In

Section 415.50 CCP by Plaintirr
and It satlsfactorlly appearing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondant, or cltee TRI•
COUNTY CONCRETE
FINISHING cannot be served
with reasonable dlllgence In
any other manner specified In
Article 3, Chapter 4, Tille 5 of
the Code or Civil Procedure,
and It also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause or action
exists In this action In favor or
the plalnllrr, petitioner, or dtee
therein and against the
defendant, respondant, or citee
and that the said defendant,
respondant, or dtee Is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served has or claims an
Interest In, real or personal
property In this state that Is
subject to the jurisdiction or
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consists wholly or In part In
excluding such party from any
Interest In such property:
NOW, on motion of MARC R.
LEVINE Allorney(s) ror the
Plalntlff(s), Petllloner(s), or
contestanl(s), IT IS ORDERED
that the service or said
summons or dtatlon In this
action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or dtee
by publlcatlon thereof In
BLACK VOICE
NEWSPAPER, 3585 MAIN
STREET, SUITE 201,
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 a
newspaper or general
clrculatlon published at
RIVERSIDE, California,
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant; that
said publication be made at
least once a week for four
su~lve weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and or said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said
defendamt, respondant, or
cltee If his address Is
ascertained before expiration
of the time prescribed for the
publication of this summons or
citation and a declaration of
this malling or the fact that the
address was not ascertained be
flied at the expiration or the
time prescribed for the
publication.
/ p/3/30/94, 4'6,13,20/95

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE"S
SALE UNDER DEED OF
TRUST
File: 20892

Loan: 351130--0MP
other: 4196461-M
A.P. Number
154-180-24-3
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED September 15, 1988, UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given that

Coast Fed Services,

a

California Corporation, as
trustee, or successor trustee or substituted trustee
pursuant to the Deed of
Trust executed by Jeffrey
Paul Henson, a single man
Recorded on 09/20/ 1988 as
Instrument No. 271403 in
Book - Page - of Official
records in the office of the
County Recorder of Riverside County, California, and
pursuant to the Notice of
Default and Election to Sell
thereunder
recorded
10/25/1993 in Book - ,
Page - , as Instrument No.
93-41 TT88 of said Official
Records, will Sell on
04/13/1995 at the Main
Street entrance to the
County Courthouse, 4050
Main Street Riverside, CA
at 10:00 AM, at public auction to the highest bidder for
cash (payable at the time of
sale in lawful money of the
United States), all right, title
and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State hereinafter described: Parcel 3 as
shown by Parcel Map on
file January 30, 1975 in
Book 16 Page 69 of Parcel
Maps, Records of Riverside
County, California.
The property address and
other common designation,
If any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 6541 Sandy
Lane Riverside, CA 92505.
0

In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cashier"s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan association, savings association or savings bank
specified in Section 5102 of
the Financial Code and authorized to do business in
this state. In the event tender other than cash is accepted the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of right.
Said sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, with interest as
provided therein, and the
unpaid principal balance of
the Note secured by said
Deed with Interest thereon
as provided in said Note,
fees, charges and expenses of the trustee and
the trusts created by said
Deed of Trust.
Coast Fed Services, as
said Trustee, a California
Corporation, 19900 Plummer St. , ChatswQrth, CA
91311 , (818) 725-4360, By: •
Kathy Chapin, Assistant :
Secretary,
Dated: •
03/ 14/1995
ASAP157650
3/23, 3/30, 416
The undersigned Trustee·
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
property address and other
common designation, if any,
shown herein.
The total amount of the.
unpaid balance of the.
obligation secured by the·
property to be sold and rea-:
sonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances at
the time of the initial ublication of the Notice o Sale
is: $102,569.35.

(>TODAY'S WOMAN<l
Orchestrating Your Financial Security
(NAPS )-According to th e
experts , the re are four kinds of
women who n eed fin a ncial plan ning for the future: single women ,
married women, women with paying jobs, a nd homemakers.
If you fit any of these categories, say the experts at MetLife,
now is a good time to think a bout
your future plans and h ow you're
going t o do s eve ral import an t
things:
• Women own 6.5 million bu sin ess es in t h e U.S .*, a nd t h ere
wer e 56.6 mill ion women in t h e
labor force as of 1990**- twice as
many as t h e re were in 1960! If
you work ou tside the h ome a nd
have ch il dre n , a husband or
depen dent p a r e n ts, y ou ne ed
something, s uch as life insura nce,
to mainta in your famil y's sta ndard of living in the event of your
death.
• If you don ' t earn a sal a r y,
but do work at keeping the house,
insura n ce ca n h elp compensate
your family fo r th e value of all t he
work you do at home,
• If yo u ' re s ingle, y ou m ay
n eed to pr ot ect your business if
you' re self-employed , a nd b uild
funds for your re tireme nt or other

long-term goals. Permanent insura n ce c an h el p you mee t these
needs.
• If you 'r e s till fai rly young ,
t here's probably no better time to
purch ase insurance, since the prem iums generally i ncrease as you
get older.
A so un d pl a n in cludi n g li fe
in sura nce can also h elp you save
for you r childre n 's education or
your own, protect your b usiness
from unforeseen losses, a nd provide funds in case of em ergency or
loss of income.
Free Brochure
F or a free brochure that can
h elp yo u r eview your fi n ancia l
securit y needs, call you r MetLife
Account Representative or 1-800METLI FE (1-800-638-5433) a nd
ask for: "Orchestr !ltin g Your
Fut ure,"

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
SAN BERNARDINO MULTl,USESTADIUM PROJECT
The C ity or San Bernardino Economic Development Agency
(Agency) seeks Statements of Qualifications from experienced
Construction Management firms, or teams of firms, to provide
construction management services for the construction or the
San Bernardino Multi-Use Stadium project. Statements of
Qualifications will be accepted at the office of the Economic
Development Agency until, but no later than, Monday, April 10,
1995, at 12:00 Noon.
The Project; The project consists of the development and
construction or a 5,000 seat baseball stadium to serve as the new
home of the San Bernardino Spirit professional baseball team.
The Stadium will consist ol a natural turf playing Oeld, spectator
and team racllllles, Including concessions, restroom fadlltles,
administrative offices, storage, parking, utilities, landscaping
and other Improvements. The Stadium will be suitable to host
events such as soccer, concerts, boxing, wrestling, dvlc
gatherings, conventions, convocations, and other types of public
assembly events.
For additional Information, Including the detailed request for
qualifications, submittal requirements, full scope ol services,
and/or any other question relating lo this request, please contact:
Mr. Lu Barowoj, Project Manager
Economic Development Agency
201 North E Street, Third Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92401
PHONE:
(909) 384-5081
FAX:
(909) 888-9413
This Request for Quanncatlons does not commit the Agency to
award a contract or contracts or to pay any costs Incurred In the
preparation of a response to this request.
The City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency Is
an equal opportunity employer and actively seeks qualifications
from minority and women -owned business enterprises.
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YES I WANT to subscribe to The Black Voice News
Order now and your subscription will start in 4-6 weeks

0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for 1 year, 52 weeks and 52
big issues for only $35.00.

0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for 2 years 104 weeks and
104 big issues for only $65.00. A $5.00 savings off the 1 year rate.

0

Bill me.

0 Payment enclosed

Name
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _

Telephone _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ Signature

Zip _ _ __

f

' .'

